
Changed Values or Beliefs Following Near-Death Experiences 

Narrative responses to NDERF survey question “Did you have any 

changes in your values or beliefs after your experience that occurred 

as a result of the experience?” 

Guide to Column Labels in the List Below: 

Entry #: NDERF registry number 

Post Name: Title of experience posted on nderf.org 

URL: URL of experience posted on nderf.org 

Describe Changed Religious-Spiritual Practices: Description of changes in religious/spiritual 

practices after their NDEs 

This page contains 603 near-death experiences (NDEs) with narrative responses to the NDERF 

survey question in the title above. 

Methodology: 

Experiences were scored as NDEs if they met all of the following: 

1.  A lucid, organized experience occurring at the time of a life-threatening event so severe that there 

is unconsciousness or clinically apparent death with an absent heartbeat. 

2.  An NDE Scale score of 7 or higher. 

3.  Shared by the individual who personally had the NDE. 

4.  Shared in the English version of the NDERF survey. 

These are NDEs from the most recent version of the NDERF survey (nderf.org). They are 

sequentially shared non-English NDEs shared from November 11, 2011 to April 8, 2021. All accounts 

were scored as NDEs if they met the above criteria and regardless of experience content to avoid 

bias in studying the content of the NDEs. 

The NDEs posted on the NDERF website are edited to correct obvious spelling and grammar errors. 

As remarkable as the NDEs are in this list, please remember that they accurately represent the real 

experiences of near-death experiencers (NDErs) from all walks of life and around the world.  NDErs 

that declined to have their experiences posted are excluded from this compilation. 

This list is public domain and may be used by anyone. 

Substantial efforts are made to minimize the risk of posting fraudulent NDE accounts on nderf.org: 

https://www.nderf.org/Hub/hmethodology.htm 

We strive for accuracy in this list. If any NDEs should not be included for any reason, please email us 

at nderf@nderf.org with the NDE registry number and URL. Thanks! 

This is a compilation of responses to the NDERF survey question, “Did you have any changes 

in your values or beliefs after your experience that occurred as a result of the experience?” 

This was followed by a box for a narrative response asking “If yes or uncertain, please 

describe.”  The ‘Describe Changed Values or Beliefs’ column below is the data from the 

NDERF survey without changing any spelling or grammar errors. Even a quick review of the 

NDEs below should demonstrate that there are varied and often substantial changes in the 

NDErs’ values and beliefs following their NDEs. 



Query Changed Values-Beliefs After NDE 8-17-23 

Entry # Post Name URL Describe Changed Values or Beliefs 

6102 John R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
n_r_nde_6102.html 

It really enhanced my beliefs in a larger universe. 

6106 DW NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dw
_nde.html 

I can't attend church without wanting to debate their 
beliefs, yet I know how they believe is just as valid as 
how I see life. It seems so hurtful and compelling good 
behavior by threatening punishment is NOT how I saw 
it there...we should WANT to love and care, not be 
forced or compelled into it... 

6113 Stephen M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
phen_m_nde.html 

I feel that there is more than just this life we are living. 
I think there nothing to fear in dying now. 

6118 Ana R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
a_r_nde_6118.html 

My thoughts of myself, God, and life in general have 
completely changed. 

6119 Shannon T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
nnon_t_nde.html 

I no longer value my career (which use to be top 
priority), I no longer value my education and material 
possessions. I have completely shifted to appreciating 
what I have and not searching for anything further. I 
know God is there for me and he has already awarded 
me many gifts. 

6125 Sandy D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1san
dy_d_nde.html 

too tired 

6131 Kaleen NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kal
een_nde.html 

I have a definite belief system which I Idid not have at 
the time 

6136 Camryn L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ca
mryn_l_nde.html 

I now beleve that my spirit or soul will live on infinitely. 

6137 Paul S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pa
ul_s_nde_6137.html 

I have become more spiritual, and have changed my 
scope of living to searching for spiritual answers to 
many questions that I have about things. 

6138 Rhonda C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rho
nda_c_nde.html 

I believe my being told the choice to come back was 
mine, is perhaps the greatest "freewill" choice that God 
has granted. I chose to come back. so am trying to 
make my life better. Be kinder, more compassionate, 
more loving. Embrace family. make ammends with 
those I have lost along the way, tell others I love them. 
pass on more of what I felt in those moments. 

6139 Kirat A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kir
at_a_nde.html 

As i mentioned earlier,i have become spiritual and 
started exploring a lot of spiritual work. Have started 
reading about Sufism. 

6140 Michael P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_p_nde.html 

Love one another... 

6141 Harold R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1har
old_r_nde.html 

Again, I was 4 yrs old so I don't know what changes 
occured to my beliefs. 

6144 Glenn F 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gle
nn_f_nde.html 

death is not the end. live for a higher principal. i believe 
there's a chance we live more than one life. 

6147 Kelly L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kell
y_l_nde.html 

Still pondering the event, enjoy discussing similar 
situations with others 

6148 Bella K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bel
la_k_nde.html 

I believe that Jesus plays a much more important role 
in our lives than previously thought. 
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6151 Jill D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jill
_d_nde.html 

I don't believe in "God" as most people commonly 
think of him. Instead I know we're all connected and 
part of the same thing; i.e., I am God, as is my dog, my 
car, the air, etc. 

6155 Erinn H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1eri
nn_h_nde.html 

i came to realize that god is more loving and caring 
than i could have ever imagined 

6158 Marilyn R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rilyn_r_nde.html 

Yes because I knew for sure that there was a heaven 
and a god and I made sure my family knew. 

6159 Sue C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sue
_c_nde.html 

I value all life as if it is connected to me. 

6160 Tony D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ton
y_d_nde_6160.html 

Now I was certain there was God, but I was angry at 
Him. 

6166 Jean R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jea
n_r_nde_6166.html 

Accepting of all people and where they are in life. All of 
us are still learning and it is okay. It is okay to make 
mistakes and we do not need to, nor should we judge 
each other. Each one is doing what they must do to 
continue the learning and testing they were put here to 
do. 

6167 Michael L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_l_nde.html 

FOR 3 YEARS AFTER MY EXPERIENCE I WAS ANGRY 
WITH GOD FOR NOT TAKING ME "HOME" 

6168 Jack M NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jac
k_m_nde_6168.html 

Don't sweat the small stuff. 

6171 Jeanette F 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jea
nette_f_nde.html 

At 15 I thought about other things, life not death. The 
experience put question marks over what happens to 
you when you die. 

6176 Carmen J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
men_j_nde.html 

Not to get to dramatic and emotional about life. 
More appreciation for detachment. 

6178 Ellen K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ell
en_k_nde.html 

i now believe in "god" 

6181 Steve N 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ve_n_nde.html 

In the back of my mind, I knew something that my 
parents and others seemed unaware of. Thus I kind of 
had a secret that only I knew of. 

6238 Mindy T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
ndy_t_nde.html 

This is a tough one... I spent 18 months believing I was 
dead and trapped in a horrible afterlife or I was in the 
hospital in a coma and everything was a terrible dream. 
Because of this mindset I took risks that I would not 
have taken otherwise. I was careless, defiant, morally 
corrupt and just not good to myself. I was great to 
other people but had no standards for myself.  
 
Once I realized I was alive, I made drastic changes, took 
responsibility for myself and moved on. Doctors say I 
suffered PTSD, but that does not explain the voices, 
faces and other paranormal things I experienced after 
this incident. 

6283 Lisa K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lisa
_k_nde.html 

My family is so important to me, I want to be there for 
them and let them know how much they mean. 
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6308 Carole M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
ole_m_nde.html 

i am no longer a cynic on anything I believe anything is 
possible and will never judge people again. 

6496 Carol M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
ol_m_nde_6496.html 

As a child, I didn't think much about death. It seemed 
like it would never happen to me. Yet I was somewhat 
fearful of it, and I was careful about certain things I had 
been told could kill you, like keep electrical cords away 
from water. I remember being taught that you went to 
heaven if you were good and you died, but I wasn't 
really sure if that was true or not. After my near death 
experience, I knew we didn't die. Only our bodies die. 

6552 George J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ge
orge_j_nde.html 

My own belief system was open to interpretation at a 
very young age. I believe this experience was significant 
in maturing me way beyond the age group I was in, 
thereby classifying me as "weird". 

6184 Trisha S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tris
ha_s_nde.html 

I had dabbled in philosophy and Eastern religions, now 
I read everything I can including psychology and 
science so that I can better understand the 'why' of 
people. Why do they do the things they do or make the 
choices that they do. 

6192 George E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ge
orge_e_nde.html 

We are all here for a reason. 

6195 Laura B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ra_b_nde.html 

I am uncertain because I was so young. I believe that 
life is precious. I do not know why that happened to me 
as I did not receive any specific instructions that I can 
remember beyond peace and love. 

6196 Lacy NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lac
y_nde.html 

I started to believe there is another world out there full 
of forgiving and happiness. 

6200 James N 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ja
mes_n_nde.html 

I know there is a God and a heaven, and there is 
afterlife.. 

6205 Isabel R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1isa
bel_r_nde.html 

No one dies. We need to keep this in mind as we live. 
We can't make ourselves disappear, even if we wanted 
to. On the other hand, we are forgiven if we forgive 
ourselves and embrace love. But we will know eternally 
our own true face. I have read a lot of CS Lewis and 
especially The Great Divorce rings true with so much of 
what I think I came to know from my experience. Also 
his book "Till We Have Faces". 

6206 Maia S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ia_s_nde.html 

I'm less fearful of the end of life. 

6213 Shea B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1she
a_b_nde.html 

I realized God was bigger than the limits my church set 
on him. Even though I am now Roman Catholic, I 
believe quite a bit of Joel Goldsmith's Infinite Way. 

6214 Jane E NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jan
e_e_nde.html 

I am very much aware of the importance of nature in 
our lives and I dedicated my life to communicate about 
its beauty to others. Peace and harmony are very 
important to me. 

6215 Sharon G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
ron_g_nde_6215.html 

my certainty about believing only things backed up by 
hard scientific facts was eroded 
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6221 Veronica M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ver
onica_m_nde.html 

I believed in myself to the degree that I became 
significantly more self directed. I put a stop to an abuse 
situation that was partaking in my home environment. 
And I decided on my future career as a professional 
nurse. 

6222 Chuck H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ch
uck_h_nde.html 

Religon became less and less relevant. 

6227 Herman V 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1her
man_v_nde.html 

See above. 

6233 Jenneane E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jen
neane_e_nde.html 

In 2009 I had a series of coincidences in seeing the 
same numbers repeating for 6 weeks. 11:11, 222, etc 
and I learned that it was a message of spiritual 
awakening. I learned that the Dominion angels are 
represented by gold and silver and they represent 
metal or conductors of metal. I found that out because 
on the periodic table of elements, gold is 11 down and 
11 across and the Golden Age in our history is a key in 
discovering many truths. Metal can conduct through 
electricity and that is why they can send number 
messages to get our attention. I haven't figured out if it 
is a warning or if I see the numbers when I feel a strong 
love energy. 

6240 Nancy T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1na
ncy_t_nde_6240.html 

I was so young, I don't really know how I was then 
verses now,...but I believe I was a good/kind young girl 
and I know I am a good/kind women now. 

6291 Enocia J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1en
ocia_j_nde.html 

It made me see life as wonderful. I also believe just 
because you've made your bed, you don't have to lie in 
it. Love can erase all errors and make everything 
perfect.  

6410 Carol S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
ol_s_nde.html 

No fear of death. I know there is love and joy awaiting 
me. 

6612 Yves F NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1yve
s_f_nde.html 

I am focused on creating loving goodness in all I do. 

6638 Todd N NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tod
d_n_nde.html 

Just be nice to everything and everyone. Or at least try 
to. 

6241 Laura L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ra_l_nde.html 

I am a much better person now and I know there is a 
God. I doubted before 

6242 Frances Z 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fra
nces_z_nde.html 

I became spirtual, became a better parent, I now have 
compassion for just about anyone. 

6243 Dan BC NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
n_bc_nde.html 

Confirmed beliefs I hoped were true. 

6244 Steve L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ve_l_nde.html 

I have full faith in helping others.... 

6248 Lois T NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lois
_t_nde.html 

Yes in my beliefs. I look at mankind,nature and the 
earth as connected to the oneness and universe. 

6251 Paula H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pa
ula_h_nde.html 

I made a conscious effort to prove the doctor wrong 
who told my parents (within ear-shot of me) that I 
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would only live to about 30 and that I wouldn't have 
much of a life. I clearly remember thinking this old 
doctor wasn't going to dictate the type of life I had. 

6253 Sara M NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sar
a_m_nde.html 

not being afraid of death 

6258 Chris V NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1chr
is_v_nde.html 

I realized that my partying was hindering my purpose 
here in life and that this was my second chance to work 
towards it. 

6259 Maggy C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ggy_c_nde.html 

I was very young, but I was fearful attending church. I 
always felt that it was a place where people thought 
bad things about you. As an older child, I felt the 
lessons were there to incite fear so that people could 
be controlled. It annoyed me that other people were 
not questioning these things. I felt hurt at times, like as 
if someone was spreading nasty rumours about a 
friend. I felt that it was wrong to represent God as 
judgmental. 
 
As an adult, I look upon the church as a place for 
community development and good will. However, the 
acts of the people do not always reflect kindness and 
compassion. 

6274 Jill J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jill
_j_nde.html 

I wasn't sure about religion prior to my NDE. I wasn't 
sure that the answers were all inside each of us. I have 
a fatal illness, but experienced a miraculous recovery. I 
haven't had a bad day since. Not a day I feel sorry for 
myself, fear death, worry...I just haven't had a bad day 
since my recollection of this experience. 

6275 Ned D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ne
d_d_nde.html 

See discussion after Q49 

6279 Tara S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tar
a_s_nde.html 

I now believe that we are all one; that there is a 
universal union. 

6280 Cory G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cor
y_g_nde.html 

More empathy, compassion and no fear of death. 

6284 Samuel C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sa
muel_c_nde.html 

I went from an uncertain belief in God to a certain 
belief. 

6286 Brian G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bri
an_g_nde_6286.html 

This is described in my "long" story aforementioned; 
particularly see my statement about evil! 

6288 Anne N NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
ne_n_nde_6288.html 

my faith became much deeper. I feel connected to God 
and feel He is always with me so I pray daily now and 
talk things over with Him, I rely on Him, He is My God. 

6290 Joe J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joe
_j_nde.html 

yes I believe it made me what I am today 

6292 William W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1will
iam_w_nde_6292.html 

I became very compassionate towards others. 

6293 Evie D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1evi
e_d_nde.html 

I came to believe in the spirit or the soul and that I had 
a reason for living in the physical form but I still don't 
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know the reason. I was very young and when returning 
to the physical self, I didn't give much thought to the 
event until now, in my adult life. 

6297 Paula S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pa
ula_s_nde.html 

hold no value to reigion anymore 

6303 Lawrence H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1la
wrence_h_nde.html 

greed and vanity were no longer of any value in my life 

6307 Darla NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dar
la_nde.html 

I want everyone to go to heaven with me. 

6313 Frank S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fra
nk_s_nde.html 

Only thing in life is happiness 

6315 Jon S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jon
_s_nde.html 

I fully believe that we have a soul that can exist outside 
of the body. 

6327 Sara C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sar
a_c_nde.html 

My beliefs in God had become strengthened. My 
values have greatly changed. I feel I had become more 
\\ 

6328 Hazel K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1haz
el_k_nde.html 

I didnt take anythign for granted anymore 

6332 Georgia P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ge
orgia_p_nde.html 

life is what you make it 

6336 Bret B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bre
t_b_nde.html 

I recieved validation that my faith was true and pure 
and I will live amongst My Lord and all the souls he 
wishes me to be with 

6338 Thomas S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tho
mas_s_nde.html 

more patient and understanding 

6339 Odell H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1od
ell_h_nde.html 

I now know that God and Jesus are real and the most 
important thing in life is LOVE, for God, for our parents 
and family, for our neighbors. 

6342 Loni S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lon
i_s_nde.html 

The strength and conviction of my faith are increased. 

6343 Rhonda R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rho
nda_r_nde.html 

Stronger faith in God. More kindness and giving actions 
toward others. 

6344 Sheree F 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1she
ree_f_nde.html 

Nothing happens by accident and everything happens 
for a reason. 

6356 Mary H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ry_h_nde.html 

I did not beleive in God before. I thought, like so many 
other people, that if there was a God, he would not let 
all the atrocious and despicable things, that happen on 
earth, happen! My sister, a month ago, when Colorado 
Springs was burning down in Colorado, she stated 
‘Thats why I don't beleive in God, because if there is a 
god, he wouldn't let that happen.’ I responded simply 
with ‘It has nothing to do with God’. ANd I left it at 
that. I said that because it is truth. I tried to explain to 
her, but I just couldn't...She thinks I'm full of shit 
anyways... 

6371 Robyn O 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
yn_o_nde.html 

Everyone is unique. No one is special. 
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6374 Grady NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gra
dy_nde.html 

I don't fear death 

6376 Kathy S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hy_s_nde.html 

A gradual change as I found that material things matter 
less. I don't need to believe in God, because the word 
"God" feels so limiting to me. I feel like there is a unity 
of energy that is all of us. Somehow the word "God" 
implies some outside being, and I feel like it is all US, 
not something outside of us. 

6378 Michele M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chele_m_nde.html 

Not to fear Death. The Bible verse....."in my house 
there are many mansions" "I go to prepare a place for 
you"..... 

6379 Mike R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
ke_r_nde_6379.html 

I believe there is a God and a higher power then us 
who is up there telling us whne is going to happen and 
someone also watching out for us in ways I cant really 
exsplaine 

6385 Mira G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mir
a_g_nde.html 

I was driven toward Indian religions that led me 
through Buddhism and finally I stopped at Hinduism, 
the religion of my father. 

6391 Tam NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ta
m_nde.html 

Brain and consciousness/mind and soul are different. 
Science can reconcile. I must do good works. We are 
judged on how we treat others in this life. I do not 
know how I know this is very important but I am driven 
to find the right way to do the right life's work. I do not 
like the same people, lawyers disgust me and I have no 
problem filtering that at conferences. I quit my job and 
haven't worked but 3 months since my NDE. I am 
paralyzed. I have no family they think I am nuts for 
sharing. 

6394 Enrique 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1enr
ique_nde.html 

My spiritual beleifs and beleifs in bod are very intese..I. 
know god is with me for sure for he was there at a time 
where I needed him most leading me to believe he is 
every where at all times 

6395 Marlene S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rlene_s_nde.html 

Change of jobs and work surroundings 

6398 Caren M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
en_m_nde.html 

I believed in the afterlife before this and I still do, just a 
little more than before. I know I lived at least once 
before but not because of this experience. I value my 
life and love more than before. 

6400 Johanna S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
anna_s_nde.html 

I knew that there was more to life than just this life. I 
knew absolutely that there is more. 

6405 Demi B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1de
mi_b_nde.html 

That everyone is the same, that all of us are connected 
and that we all need to remember that love is truly the 
answer. 

6412 Mona M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mo
na_m_nde.html 

I know that there is more to come then here. I'm no 
longer afraid to pass on as I know only good things are 
there 

6417 John D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
n_d_nde_6417.html 

waking up to life 
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6427 Sue M NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sue
_m_nde.html 

I think that I am good because I know there is a God 
and one must be good in order to go to Heaven 

6428 Chantal L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ch
antal_l_nde.html 

I left my church, I developed my own spirituality. I 
value all life, even that of insects (I no longer kill flies 
and spiders, I catch them and release them outside). 
Because I know that I came to earth for a purpose, I 
believe that others have too. I have developed more 
respect and love for people. I have developed an 
insatiable thirst for knowledge, how things work. I am 
most interested in energy, quantum physics, the zero 
point field, etc 

6429 Gwen J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gw
en_j_nde.html 

I believe that we can heal ourselves, that we 
understand our body better than anyone else. I believe 
that we are not just a physical body, but an energetic 
and spiritual body. What happens on a spiritual and 
emotional level affects our physical body. If we are in 
balance in the spiritual and emotional bodies, then our 
physical body will be in health. If we are out of balance 
then the physical body will become diseased. 

6432 Bonnie W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
nnie_w_nde.html 

I know I should be at the centre of my own universe 
and am making the changes, slowly but surely, to 
ensure that I put myself first. I know this sounds selfish 
but actually we should all put ourselves first for how 
can we really help others if we are not whole? 

6433 Zachary G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1zac
hary_g_nde.html 

The thoughts of which you think make the world 
around you, think or act with a bad thought and 
trouble will follow you and think of act with a good 
thought goodness will follow you. 

6437 Melanie E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1me
lanie_e_nde.html 

I valued people more. 

6443 Kate D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
e_d_nde_6443.html 

Stop being afraid to take chances and live and live to 
help others live. 

6458 Christopher 
M NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1chr
istopher_m_nde.html 

We are not material. So chasing after material things is 
not as important to me now. 

6463 Donna G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
nna_g_nde.html 

I became more involved in the business of living. 

6464 Marsha R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rsha_r_nde.html 

Am grateful to still be alive and working for the good of 
those who need help. 

6474 Mayumi T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
yumi_t_nde.html 

more opened mind. 

6475 Evelyn vH 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ev
elyn_vh_nde.html 

not immediately after but once I married and left 
home, I began seeking God out on my own. I do not 
believe that my faith would have been as strong had it 
not been for my experience. 

6497 Bon A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
n_a_nde.html 

Before the NDE, my Hindu culture had always taught 
me about reincarnations and rebirths... but I had 
learned that this series of lifetimes occurs one after the 
other... in a row... It was a totally new discovery for me 
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to find that the mind can be switched to play different 
lifetimes at the same time. All my spiritual study and 
research started only after this NDE... when I realized 
that what I already knew was only partial Truth. 

6499 Angel M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
gel_m_nde.html 

I know that organized religion has it all wrong. It is 
physics and reality, not myth and storytelling. 

6505 Sandi R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1san
di_r_nde.html 

A certainty of God 

6514 Christopher 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1chr
istopher_nde_6514.html 

to love and love in truth 

6520 Selena E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sel
ena_e_nde.html 

Yes I believe that I will be here on earth as long as I am 
needed to be for whatever purpose and that despite 
the condition of my body - so I have not worried much 
about my health after this experience. For instance, I 
was urged to take strong medication to control my 
heartbeat - was warned that I would need a pacemaker 
etc. - This I chose to ignore and let my body heal 
naturally over 6 years until my heart rate returned to 
almost normal - I figured I will be here for as long as 
.......regardless - therefore why take drugs that make 
you feel like a zombie and interfere with the flow of 
your spiritual life - so I didn't and took a calculated risk 
- quality of life and I am not incharge of the exit date 
any way so don't worry about it - just live healthy and 
be happy 

6524 Fergus J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fer
gus_j_nde.html 

I try to be a better person to all around me- more 
loving and generous. Have come to realize how 
precious our short time on earth really is. 

6526 Julia O NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1juli
a_o_nde.html 

No death penalty. Do not cause harm. Be 
compassionate and loving towards all people, even 
murderers or child molesters, for they are made from 
pure love as well. 

6532 Jobe S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1job
e_s_nde.html 

100% faith what a gift 

6538 Gene K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ge
ne_k_nde.html 

Became a more loving, compassionate person. 

6546 Josef P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jos
ef_p_nde.html 

Love is the most important. 

6549 Tamara J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ta
mara_j_nde.html 

At the time I believed that people who didn't believe in 
Christ were condemned to hell. Since my NDE I believe 
there is no condemnation. We may choose to turn 
from God but God does not turn from us. 
I believed that my life depended on me doing the right 
thing and trying to be a different person. I now believe 
life is about loving and sharing my God given gifts with 
myself and others 

6551 Polly R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pol
ly_r_nde.html 

The experience made me realize how fragile life is. And 
for many years, I became driven to fulfill the dream 
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which I perceived was my life mission. But it was only a 
few years later when I because a reiki practitioner that 
I began to closely believe in God. So it is possible that 
this experience drove me to seek meaning and to 
become a reiki practitioner. The experience certainly 
opened me to the possibility of God and an afterlife. 
But since I did not see the Light that other NDErs report 
seeing, and since the changes in my belief system were 
so gradual, that in all honesty I don't really know if it 
was the experience that changed it or not. 

6557 Barry C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bar
ry_c_nde_6557.html 

There is really nothing wrong. God has it all under 
control. 
People make things wrong, not God. Sin is a church 
belief, not God's. 

6562 David NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
vid_nde_6562.html 

Full Christian 

6563 Michael G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_g_nde_6563.html 

I experienced feelings that for me is evidence that the 
universe is all accepting and inclusive rather than 
rejecting and exclusive. 

6564 Claire B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1clai
re_b_nde.html 

This Christian god I hear so much about is non-existent 
or not present on "the other side". 

6567 Carol V NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
ol_v_nde.html 

Yes, I was and still am totally in love with Christ and 
feel I know him personally. 

6572 Tommy P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1to
mmy_p_nde.html 

Ever since I take others in consideration more than 
before. 

6573 Trevor O 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tre
vor_o_nde.html 

Just to balance ourselves. We must show kindness as 
much as we can, but in truth we are humans at this 
time and are unable to always be a complete beacon of 
positivism. We must accept that we are filled with both 
positive and negative energies and we must balance 
them. 

6581 Kathleen A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hleen_a_nde.html 

I've been on the path of searching for human 
comprehension of how the everlasting life is in 
perfectness in spite of the pain and sorrow and ugliness 
that shows up in the earth plane. 
I'm constantly working on loving everyone and pushing 
away all the judgements I carry with me from all these 
years living in a body. 

6584 Peter N NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pet
er_n_nde_6584.html 

A specific after effect of the NDE was that though I 
knew that 'God' existed I could not bring myself to call 
it 'God'. To explain: that being of light that I was with I 
think many people would have no difficulty in saying 
that that was God. I regard it as such. However, the 
difficulty I have with that is that the word God in no 
way comes anywhere near doing what it is any justice. 
It was way beyond any imaginings that I used to have in 
trying to conceive of what God meant, or what God 
might be. It is truly awesome. So I ended up in a 
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position of knowing (very different from believing) that 
God exists but unable to call it, or refer to it as 'God' 
and feel comfortable with that. When I think of it now I 
think of it as being 'It' û much closer to what I 
experienced. I hope that makes sense. 

6596 Wendy B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1we
ndy_b_nde.html 

Took life slower, focused more on people and 
experiences 

6597 Tyrone NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tyr
one_nde.html 

I have a much stronger sense that my family needs me. 

6604 Ken M NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ke
n_m_nde.html 

I PRAY TO GOD, NOT FOR THINGS I NEED OR WANT 
BUT FOR PEACE IN MY HEAD. I KNOW NOTHING ABOUT 
GOD EXCEPT FOR ME THAT HE IS THERE AND HE IS 
KIND 

6615 Sheryl NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1she
ryl_nde.html 

yes I started to move forward in life, to be me and 
follow that voice that says try this, walk this way, don't 
go there but go here. 

6624 Colleen J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1coll
een_j_nde.html 

All my beliefs and values were built on the bedrock of 
the experience. 

6625 Nerka E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ner
ka_e_nde.html 

Six years after "experience" I excepted Christ and start 
foing to Church.My ex husbant and all his family and 
most of my family are muslims 

6636 Robyn NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
yn_nde.html 

I know with full certainty now that our science at this 
'time' in human evolution is a mere 'activity' of the 
mind, and is nowhere near understanding the totality 
of the universe with left-brained logic alone. Science 
MUST evolve toward meditating on the quantum and 
metaphysical realm to grow. It is highly unbalanced 
toward logic and not inclusive enough of individual 
EXPERIENCE.  
 
Also, I had been hanging in the doorways of perception 
my whole life prior to my NDE, in limbo, with one foot 
in and the other out, attaching myself to numerous 
fears and excuses that kept me from completely 
breaking through. I finally walked all the way through 
those doors, faced the darkness, terrified and alone, 
like a long awaited death with each step forward. 
There's no other way out of the prison of our ego than 
to face its darkness head on. It takes an unbelievable 
amount of bravery, but worth every bit of pain a 
thousand fold. I awoke to warm bright light all around 
me, sunshine beaming from the inside out. A side of 
what I used to hold onto as 'me' has now died....and 
will continue to reshape itself in alignment with Source 
perspective a little more each day for the rest of my 
life. I can never return to that sleep state again... Whats 
left of me is love. Whats left of me is real... I'm lighter, 
clearer... more alive... more in sync with the true Robyn 
than ever before. The nameless, speechless all-knowing 
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mass of sacred feminine energy that shines within me, 
connected to you and you and you and all that is... 
God(ess) can speak fluently through my voice now, 
loud and clear. Her voice is slow and glows with even 
more compassion, and heats up my chest when 
connecting in love. I know what rings true to me 
instantly now. I can't hide behind an expression, I can't 
lie in my words... especially not to myself. This is the 
meaning of liberation... true freedom from masked 
suffering that we all share in one way or another. I can 
fly higher, love deeper, sing louder... all of the 'bottled' 
emotions and negative feelings have now been 
shattered and creatively recycled into a mosaic of 
soulful art... all of my old wounds that hid behind the 
curtain have been spot-lit on the stage, I just watch 
them dance and sing their dark song, then I stand in 
ovation without any judgement in my heart. Ive stared 
my inner critic in the face, only to watch her burn 
beneath my magnifying glass, transmuting into golden 
ash... gently blowing it all away in the wind. I live in the 
world as a bright young child again, where everything is 
magic and magic is everything! The universe speaks to 
me in many languages and frequencies, every day, and 
I can finally comprehend the guidance. Love and 
beauty are everywhere, peace is inside of me through 
both extreme joy and extreme sorrow. Yes, In the 
midst of grief there is peace, in disappointment there is 
peace, in death and loss there is peace, in total 
humiliation there is peace, in what may seem like 
abandonment or murder, yes, there is still peace. This 
is the way life was meant to be lived, this is the one 
love that I've spent my whole life searching for 
externally, in a partner, in a career, in my travels. I 
know why I am here and what I've come to learn. I 
have no answers for another and I don't need them, I 
just trust in the present moment, in the eternal flow. I 
have always known that LOVE IS and I will continue to 
embody that love. This is where I am now... Welcoming 
new experiences of all kinds to paint this new canvas of 
my life, share all that I truly am, my unmasked self at 
one with the world. I have walked through the doors 
but I have not left the building... we are all in this 
together and I hope I can inspire others to join me here 
in this heaven on earth... some of you are already here 
<3 
 
"If the doors of perception were cleansed everything 
would appear to man as it is, infinite." -William Blake 

6639 Corey L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cor
ey_l_nde.html 

I feel I have a closer relationship with God. 
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6641 Marta L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rta_l_nde.html 

I am not afraid of death and my mission on earth is to 
serve the underpriveleged. 

6645 Dharam S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dh
aram_s_nde.html 

I immediately want to share my knowledge with others 
and help others. I felt like God had given me a second 
chance and it was my mission to spread the word 
about how wonderful God is and how wonderful life is. 

6652 Karen S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kar
en_s_nde_6652.html 

I still question it and fear 

6657 Patricia B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pat
ricia_b_nde_6657.html 

I lost interest in accumulating material goods. became 
invested in sharing with friends and family 

6660 Jeffery O 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeff
ery_o_nde.html 

Less judgment, more love. 

6665 Hannah 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ha
nnah_nde_6665.html 

Confirmed existence of God 

6672 Annette Q 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
nette_q_nde.html 

I realised that possessions does not matter. To clean 
the house all the time does not matter. Time spent 
with my children and teaching them to accept the 
differences in others and themselves and to love 
unconditionally, thats whats important. 

6674 Liam O NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lia
m_o_nde.html 

initially my beliefs were dealt a blow but gradually that 
has changed 

6677 Caren M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
en_m_nde_6677.html 

I tried to be a better person in a lot of ways. 

6678 Miles NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mil
es_nde.html 

Was a passivist motivated through experiencing and 
witnessing domestic violence for many years during my 
childhood from step-fathers. I continued to remain a 
passivist but my motivation had changed to that being 
the call of Our Father and Christ. I became more of a 
compassionate person and nurse. I continued my 
interest in the New Age movement but from the 
perspective of a guide. I have spent almost a decade 
now researching spiritual health and continue to see 
that as my direction/calling. 

6683 Renee M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ren
ee_m_nde.html 

I am a healer and an Angelic light worker. My only goal 
is to please God and save others from harming their 
self or others. 

6691 Teri B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1teri
_b_nde.html 

I was a better mother beduase of it and a better friend 
to others 

7263 Sonya M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1so
nya_m_nde.html 

I know that it doesn't matter what you believe it's that 
you believe in something I think organized religion is a 
joke and hypocritical I believe that god exists in beauty 
ie us and nature. and the bible is a bunch of parables to 
base your life around it is not a book that magically feel 
from the sky I think satan is misunderstood and is used 
as an scapegoat and most of all jesus was a 
revolutionary and judus was betrayed by the high 
peists and jesus wanted to be the martyr 
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6697 Catherine 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cat
herine_nde.html 

If there were any changes directly after the experience, 
I am not aware of them, but I felt that something 
deeply profound, whose meaning was unknowable to 
me, had occurred...I think because I had experienced 
many 'supernatural' phenomena in my life, I put the 
'NDE' with those experiences. 

6743 Laura NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ra_nde.html 

I do not fear death. I don't go to the doctors as much. I 
am not nervous about driving. 

6867 Blanca A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bla
nca_a_nde.html 

My religious beliefs - I am more religious now. I believe 
in Allah's existence. I believe I was created for a 
purpose and returned to fulfil this, though I'm still not 
quite sure what. I believe in the teachings of the Quran 
and demonstrate this daily. I wish to be someone who 
can make a positive change to others through my 
experience and religion. I don't think its important to 
have all the superficial earthly goods to have a fulfilling 
life. I find it easier to deal with personal problems 
because of my faith. I am able to analyse situations and 
'for-see' the outcomes before it happens. This helps me 
to make better judgement when making decisions. I am 
more positive about things and keep trying having the 
faith that it will turn out ok. 

7089 Sara J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sar
a_j_nde.html 

I went from an agnostic to a Buddhist and began to 
practice meditation 

7313 Jacqueline 
HW NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jac
queline_hw_nde.html 

I believe that all our purpose is the same. I greatly 
believe that we all have love as our core being and the 
wanting to be loved. We create these boundaries 
ourselves by what we call culture, tradition and 
religion. Which we all create to give ourselves a sense 
of belonging and what we believe is a sense of 
difference, but in knowing, we are all here for the same 
purpose and the only emotion that is real is love. The 
rest of which we manifest through our circumstances 
and the choices we sometimes make. 

6692 Samantha H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sa
mantha_h_nde.html 

It makes me aware of a higher ability in myself, the 
mind, the spirit and who and what we are. I haven't 
reached the why yet. 

6880 Ginnie E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gin
nie_e_nde.html 

At times, I think I possess a "knowing" or prescience 
about life. In ways, the experience has distanced me 
from people generally. I love people, but I do not suffer 
fools. At times, I have to consciously restrain myself 
verbally. 

7116 Lauren K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ren_k_nde.html 

I am a better person for it. I am more compassionate 
and understanding of others. 

7413 Elle D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ell
e_d_nde.html 

Given that I was already devoted to a spiritual quest 
and philosophical inquiry at the time of this experience 
I think it merely confirmed much of what I was already 
learning 
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6694 Kathy K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hy_k_nde_6694.html 

This experience gave me a comfort and an assurance 
that I would not have had if 
that had not happened. It did give me a perspective 
that formed the way I would 
live my life as I grew up. 

6698 Laura P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ra_p_nde.html 

I was having relationship problems. After I mended the 
problems and worked toward keeping good 
relationships. 

6713 Bonnie C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
nnie_c_nde_6713.html 

While I do not believe in a "God". I greatly believe in 
the almighty power, the one true being of light that 
brings us back, that teaches us. 

6730 Alan G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ala
n_g_nde.html 

I spend quite a deal of my time now in the help of 
others both socially and financially 

6733 Jeffrey S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeff
rey_s_nde.html 

I now know that there is life after death. 

6739 JB Rene A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jb_
rene_a_nde.html 

i dont value much all material things anymore. 

6740 Susan T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sus
an_t_nde.html 

I cherish family more and give them priority over my 
clients and business.  
I had to die before I could start living for myself. I 
always put everyone and everything before myself. 
Now its my turn. 

6758 Deborah W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1de
borah_w_nde.html 

Money is important here - yes - but money always 
comes in the most surprising way. And yes we can have 
all our needs met by God and the Universe. 

6764 Greg A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gre
g_a_nde.html 

That we are here for a reason and purpose with in our 
lives and that life is greater then we know,and that the 
gift of live is all wrapped in one word LOVE. 

6776 Karen R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kar
en_r_nde_6776.html 

Described some most in questions above and would 
like to finish but can't today, I'm really late! 

6788 Kate B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
e_b_nde_6788.html 

I believe God loves me as I am. 

6790 Shana S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
na_s_nde.html 

My belief that Heaven is real was validated. 

6802 Garry R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gar
ry_r_nde.html 

Not after this specific experience as I was born with 
memories of life before birth. 

6805 Bethany R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bet
hany_r_nde.html 

My MDE just confirmed so much for me in what I saw 
and felt I know that I love god and my faith and all 
faiths that center around god an the savior. 

6806 Tonja BB 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ton
ja_bb_nde.html 

I know that every single thing I do or say directly effects 
this life. SO I choose my words carefully. I catch myself 
and apologise when I get angry. 

6813 Martin J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rtin_j_nde.html 

God is real. Heaven is real. There is an afterlife and we 
will all be subjected to a day of reckoning at that time. 
What happens to us will depend on the choices we 
make. 
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6816 Ekterina R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ek
aterina_r_nde.html 

try not to think so much of one's self. 

6820 Mukurarind
a D NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mu
kurarinda_d_nde.html 

Yes, my beliefs become very strong and committed 
with the vision to live eternally. Value someone's life 
and protect it for a purpose. Feed the hungry and 
needy 

6823 Ashutosh S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ash
utosh_s_nde.html 

death is the ultimate truth,i follow the motto-live and 
let live. 
lord is protecting us and come what may always do 
good. 
i gave up alcohol consumption upon learning that lord 
shiva hates it.... 
i love my family the most. 

6824 Jim T NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jim
_t_nde.html 

I believe in God and heaven. 

6829 Marilyn C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rilyn_c_nde.html 

Religion is no longer a particular concern to me. 

6832 Sara G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sar
a_g_nde.html 

Value u my life.. Never done drugs as to the guys that 
hit me were all drugged and drunk... 

6836 Karin S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kar
in_s_nde.html 

No more dogma 

6846 Rhea T NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rhe
a_t_nde.html 

Yes, but not for years later. After my fall, I went 
through HELL with the ship leaving me and my 
boyfriend in Mexico, where the nightmare really began. 
They left me there for dead and offered no assistance. 
Luckily my boyfriend was an Ex-Marine in Special 
Forces. He wrote a precise report on the events that 
took place until he got me out of their through Life 
Flight and flew me into San Diego Sharp Memorial 
Hospital just in time. But, it wasn't my time to die, I 
know that now. 

6848 Joseph C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jos
eph_c_nde_6848.html 

You could say I am a polar opposite of who I was them, 
today. 

6853 Mattie K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ttie_k_nde.html 

Just not to be afraight and to trust my instincts. 

6861 Loni C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lon
i_c_nde.html 

There is hope for humankind, one soul at a time. 

6866 Meg C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1me
g_c_nde.html 

Probably the biggest change is the knowledge of 
oneness - that there is no "here" and "there" or "you" 
and "me" 

6871 Olivia S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1oli
via_s_nde.html 

I walked away from the church and that actually in 
small town texas made my life very difficult as it 
ostracized me 

6881 Maria SV 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ria_sv_nde.html 

I had clearer was was good or bad for me and didnt let 
others to take desitions for me,I realiseed my life was 
mine not for others will.I became a determined sure 
person . 
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6896 Joan LH 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joa
n_lh_nde.html 

This was the most challenging part for me. I wanted 
very much to make my experience fit into the beliefs of 
my family and my Church - which were the center of 
my life. I got a Master's Degree to help people, within 
the Church, awaken to the LOVING God I had 
experienced, the same 'God' I believe Jesus was trying 
to get us to experience. It became clear, after 4 years 
of working as a woman in The Church that there would 
be no reconciling my beliefs. I left the Church - which 
was perhaps the MOST painful decision of my life. I did 
not do it until 25 years AFTER my NDE, because it was 
that painful.(I had explored New Thought a few years 
after my NDE because it felt more in alignment with my 
experience; however, my desire to remain part of my 
family - and The Church was more powerful than the 
desire to live my life - true to myself. It was part of my 
learning in this life.) It has been 5 years since I left the 
Church, for good, and I have discovered ME, my 
authentic self, in alignment with my NDE and living 
from that experience - regardless of who believes me 
or not, who approves of me, not. I am grateful to the 
University of Santa Monica - and The Loving for guiding 
me back to my Authentic Self. 

6897 Petra W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pet
ra_w_nde.html 

This experience confirmed to me what I felt as a child 
that there is another way of living life. However, I still 
was under the influence of the family for many more 
years. 

6900 Nurse NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nur
se_nde_6900.html 

I believe more in love as a top priority. 

6904 Merida R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1me
rida_r_nde.html 

more purpose 

6913 Irving K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1irvi
ng_k_nde.html 

AFTER I LOST MY SECOND WIFE TO CANCER, I READ 
BRYAN WEISS BOOKS AND OTHERS AND BECAME 
SPIRITUAL. RECALLING MY CHILDHOOD NDR, I 
CONSEQUENTLY BECAME VERY CONVINCED OF AN 
AFTERLIFE, ETC. ETC. 

6915 Jane A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jan
e_a_nde.html 

Always be good and kind, trivial things don't matter 

6918 Marla D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rla_d_nde.html 

Not spending time being negative. 
I am not afraid of death. Being dead means eternity 
begins. 

6925 Atlanta NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1atl
anta_nde.html 

I quit believing what people told me about heaven and 
hell. I developed beliefs that do not fit any convention. 

6926 Shante H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
nte_h_nde.html 

great compassion 

6936 Jeff S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeff
_s_nde.html 

Time to wake the people of this planet up. Talk about 
the living dead. 
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6939 Lael NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lae
l_nde.html 

What we do can matter in ways we do not understand 
at the time. 

6940 Hope R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ho
pe_r_nde.html 

Didn't I already answer this above? 

6943 Linda S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lin
da_s_nde_6943.html 

WE NEVER DIE...WE SHED OUR EARTHLY BODIES TO 
BECOME SPIRIT BODIES. 

6956 Carla S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
la_s_nde.html 

I had pretty much given up on myself. I had all the best 
intention. I was so ill that my functioning was a day to 
day drudgery. The experience jolted me out of that 
reality. I am as terrified as ever. However, today I am 
back out in the world. Cleaning up my act from years of 
disuse. I am learning determination again and applied 
focus in a new set of variables. 

6975 Kathryn H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hryn_h_nde.html 

The change I had was that I am not fearful of death and 
I also feel much gratitude for having a life to live up 
until death. 

6984 Krista G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kri
sta_g_nde.html 

I know we are all here to love. I now know how to live 
from this knowledge. 

6992 Yazmine S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1yaz
mine_s_nde.html 

Yes well I didn't want to be here anymore..I felt that 
everyone is just living a lie and I was frustrated that I 
couldn't do anything about it. I felt so alone. I tried to 
tell people to get into the light of joy but they wouldn't 
take me seriously so I gave up and honestly it's taking 
me a lifetime to figure out how to live here..I am such a 
headcase I had to learn to hide my true thoughts 
everywhere I go ..ha! but nowadays being older and a 
bit wiser I just laugh at myself and don't worry so 
much..I was quite suicidal until my forties..but always 
knew the work had to be done whilst in the body. 

7001 Debbie P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1de
bbie_p_nde.html 

Not at that time, but as I grew I did begin to remember 
and it did change me. 

7048 Danee C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
nee_c_nde.html 

I believe God has a plan 

7053 Eruera M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1eru
era_m_nde.html 

I have had major changes, if it was not for this event I 
would be as secularised as my father is. 

7054 Gillian M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gilli
an_m_nde.html 

Don't "sweat the small stuff", because in the big 
scheme of things, much of our reality is "small stuff" 
and we are here to learn. Don't beat yourself (or 
others) up for mistakes. It isn't like we come here with 
an "Idiot's Guide to Earthly Living" or anything. We 
figure it out (or not) as we go along. 

7057 Lani K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lan
i_k_nde.html 

My faith is stronger! 

7060 Donald C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
nald_c_nde.html 

My wife says she has been married to two different 
men both the same guy.She married a militant athiest 
and now is married to someone who quotes Jesus with 
much fondness. 
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7066 Terry B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ter
ry_b_nde_7066.html 

that there is more after this life 

7068 Walter N 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1wa
lter_n_nde.html 

I moved away from the person who did not believe the 
same as me, and I found someone who was willing to 
accept me the way I am. 

7069 Julie K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1juli
e_k_nde.html 

I am more sure that God exists. 

7074 Harris B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1har
ris_b_nde.html 

More of a sense of the importance of using my time on 
earth positively - that the time is uncertain 

7086 Jill W NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jill
_w_nde.html 

I am certain of the Afterlife. 

7095 Brandon C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bra
ndon_c_nde.html 

I have become completely 100% compassionate for my 
fellow brothers and sisters. I have become more 
spiritual, and now pray, and speak to god, and Shawn, 
my husband frequently. I thank god now for everything 
at least 20 times a day. 

7098 Nigel O NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nig
el_o_nde.html 

I have never been as happy or contented as when I was 
"dead'ish"!! 

7109 Catherine A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cat
herine_a_nde_7109.html 

I began to see how much value my life had. 

7131 Justin M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jus
tin_m_nde_7131.html 

not in my values but in my beliefs, i feel i know where 
im going when i die, i know its not bad, i dont fear a 
hell, as now i know the only hell there is, is when we as 
enery refuse to let go of our past life. 

7145 Haze NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1haz
e_nde.html 

more at peace not so afraid 

7153 Romy NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ro
my_nde.html 

I understood that we are able to connect to a heavenly 
realm at any moment. That the source of this universe 
is love and it is with us all the time. It became a priority 
to me connect with that at each moment. 

7155 Cali NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cali
_nde.html 

I have become aware that when people are separated 
or estranged unnecessarily because of fights or 
disagreements it is a very terrible thing. My father and I 
did not get along that well until we made peace at the 
very end of his life. I think if I see him again it might be 
like this experience I had of seeing my mother. I will 
not be sure if it's him. I will not feel the strong 
emotions I would feel if I could hug him right now. I am 
worried that maybe passion stays here in the physical 
world. Maybe we have only agape after death. My 
husband has left me and gone back to his home 
country and I keep trying to stay in touch and remain 
close but he is rebuffing my attempts. He is older. If I 
outlive him I will be thinking of all the days we could 
have had together. If I see him again after one of us is 
gone, will I still love him romantically? It worries me. I 
think this experience of seeing my mother and feeling 
that it probably wasn't her, but my memory of her has 
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maybe made me more opposed to divorce than before. 
I have no certainty that if there is an afterlife, we will 
see our loved ones again, or we will exist as individuals 
still, or we will have any sort of love that is like worldly 
family and friends relationships in life. I value those. I 
wish I had the chance to interact with people more 
now. 

7157 Kathy VB 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hy_vb_nde.html 

I know that everything I have opened myself to 
(whether it worked out favorably or not) has provided 
me an opportunity, experience and lesson that has 
added value to my time here. I think back to my 
experience as different thought processes are 
described to me, or as I read a book, or listen to 
something. I value the experiences and people that 
enter and exit my life in a different way. I've been 
learning that I am good enough and no better than or 
less than others. 

7166 Serge D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ser
ge_d_nde.html 

Decrease in all material aspect. 

7170 Mary W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ry_w_nde_7170.html 

I became a much better nurse, mother ,person 

7172 Steve T NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ve_t_nde_7172.html 

In 1988 .. I was in bed with my then wife .. My mum 
came back 9 years after she died stood at my bed early 
in the morning / My ex wife saw her she said TERRY n 
vanished .. I rang my sister told her She said happy 
birthday Not my birthday YES IT IS 2 JUNE .. Oh my God 
when did ya see MUM // 2 25 Am just awhile ago 
OOOOOH SHE SAID todays Tuesday ?? You were born 2 
25 2 June 1942 .. 

7177 Rebecca P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1reb
ecca_p_nde.html 

I think these changes occurred slowly. I went through 
periods of confusion in deciphering what was 
important to me, altering my path greatly but then 
returning to a similar path with significant changes in 
my reasons and behaviors. 

7179 Maime S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ime_s_nde.html 

Yes. I now value or ability to control our own 
experiences. 

7180 Bonnie C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
nnie_c_nde.html 

I have absolutely no fear of death now...none 
whatsoever. I now see death only as a transition, not 
something to fear. 

7181 Kristine J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kri
stine_j_nde.html 

I am still struggling to understand what happened and 
put it in context with my beliefs 

7188 Ronnie D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ron
nie_d_nde.html 

True belief in you keep on living. 

7196 Rebekah J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1reb
ekah_j_nde.html 

My parents told me god was real but after I knew for 
myself. 

7200 Michael DP 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_dp_nde.html 

As I grew up I became agnostic and supressing the 
experience as I could not explain it. Reading atricles 
and a spiritual search made me accept my experience 
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7203 Amanda 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1am
anda_nde.html 

I now believe that God is in me and that I don't need to 
be in church to find him and that we all have the same 
abilities that Jesus had. 

7208 Francis G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fra
ncis_g_nde.html 

I used to dark now im in the light 

7209 Robyn F 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
yn_f_nde.html 

I believe that forgiveness releases us from our physical 
bondage. 

7210 Michael 
Joseph NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_joseph_nde.html 

I no longer am an atheist. I KNOW there Is an afterlife 
and it changed my entire way of thinking, 

7219 Gail A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gail
_a_nde.html 

Instantly realized that life goals are a waste if time and 
that religion is a form of abuse to control the masses. 

7220 Rachel R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rac
hel_r_nde.html 

Less judging and more living. 

7234 Penny C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pe
nny_c_nde.html 

I have became as curious as a child, I am always 
searching for answers for life. 

7237 Malavika H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
lavika_h_nde.html 

I used to not pray initially but now I do go to the 
temple or the church sometimes, and when I am there 
I feel really peaceful. And my heart feels warm. 

7238 Francesca 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fra
ncesca_nde.html 

I was certain there was life after death 

7245 Brenda R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bre
nda_r_nde.html 

I am not so narrow minded by religion. 

7251 Mary C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ry_c_nde.html 

I felt a much greater responsibility to be a good and 
kind person 

7260 Glen D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gle
n_d_nde.html 

Since I no longer fear death I view every day as a gift 
that is leading up to that day when I will once again 
embrace that warmth and comfort of that white light. 
Being dead was by far the most enjoyable experience 
I've ever had. So, while I don't preach, I do try to relate 
to others, in certain circumstances, what they can 
expect. And I have found that to be comforting to 
others. I also have a sharpened value system now when 
it comes to being able to recognize the "good" in 
everything. 

7265 Sally A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sall
y_a_nde_7265.html 

Death is not to be feared 

7271 Salem NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sal
em_nde.html 

" 

7274 Tommye R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1to
mmye_r_nde.html 

I am much more sensitive to other people's pain. I can't 
sleep after seeing an animal hurt. It is almost 
unbearable at times, seeing people and animals hurt. 

7277 Haley T NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1hal
ey_t_nde.html 

I know that we are not alone. They are with us all the 
time. They are as real as you or I but most of us can not 
sense or see them. They are here for us...to watch us, 
guide us, help us, and direct us. Our time here is just a 
small part of the big picture. 
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7291 Karin F NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kar
in_f_nde.html 

Yes I believe that religion tends to promote the my God 
is bigger than your God. There is only one God and we 
are it! 

7297 Jeremiah J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jer
emiah_j_nde.html 

The experience resulted in a realignment of what is 
important in conducting life. 

7303 Bella J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bel
la_j_nde.html 

I know nothing is coincidental - every person, every 
circumstance, every experience has value and is 
necessary for me, for others - that we engage with 
others we are meant to engage with though reason 
cannot be defined and outcome may never be known. 

7307 Tina G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tin
a_g_nde.html 

Value family more. 

7317 Martha BG 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rtha_bg_nde.html 

I have more understanding and empathy for other 
people. 

7319 Beth S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bet
h_s_nde.html 

I knew my mother was a liar. 

7325 Marie W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rie_w_nde.html 

I think I live a better life now, I am a much improved 
human being and I am so grateful that God showed me 
how shallow and disconnected I was living. 

7329 Wendy T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1we
ndy_t_nde.html 

I still understand something deep in my core that I 
cannot explain to you. 

7331 Cassandra P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cas
sandra_p_nde.html 

I now knew that death was release from suffering and 
life's challenges. 

7335 Wanda K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1wa
nda_k_nde.html 

Looking at things with a nonjudgmental attitued. Living 
without fear, seeking time with God thru meditation 
etc. Striving to live in the present so I can be aware of 
fullness of life. 

7336 Cyanrose J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cya
nrose_j_nde.html 

Stronger beliefs. 

7342 Olivia E NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1oli
via_e_nde.html 

It was meant to change me, I believe. Espoecially.. the 
2nd time!!! 

7343 Robert T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
ert_t_nde_7256.html 

nearly every value I have had changed or heightened 
since...seems to increase 
daily...compassion...energy...brain 
waves...vibration..resonance...peaceful understanding 
of the path of life before me... 

7346 Gary J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gar
y_j_nde_7346.html 

I really have a strong desire to learn and to live this life. 
I want to know everything about everything. It drove 
me to do things I would NEVER, EVER, have done. I 
created new academic degree programs in Universities. 
I made films. I wrote books. I create new practical 
experiences for others. Everything tastes great. 

7352 Sam J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sa
m_j_nde_7352.html 

Just reinforce what I already knew. 

7356 Tina S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tin
a_s_nde_7356.html 

Everything you do, you must answer to 
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7963 Rick I NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ric
k_i_nde.html 

I LOVE MORE DEEPLY 

7669 Mark R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rk_r_nde.html 

It made me realized that God and Jesus were beings of 
love and that other religions were mostly smoke 
screens and led you the wrong way. 

7888 Joan K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joa
n_k_nde_7888.html 

Not at first, but as I have gotten older I understand the 
message much better 

8031 Tracy R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tra
cy_r_nde.html 

After the event I believed in the afterlife.  
I know the event happened, but nowadays I question 
myself. (Because of being ridiculed) 

8041 Chris H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1chr
is_h_nde_8041.html 

A need to be a better person, to let people know that 
we don't die and to read the Bible. 

8137 Newt J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ne
wt_j_nde.html 

Before i sought an intellectual solution to philosophy 
and metaphysical quandaries. Now i am content to 
recall the memory and let that guide me 

7361 Maggie S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ggie_s_nde_7361.html 

The integration process years after the fact 
Becoming introduced to spirit as such 
Having to acknowledge the world beyond any physical 
existence 
Learning about that world/understanding it 

7362 Donna GV 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
nna_gv_nde.html 

I believe that we go someplace after we die. 

7366 Joshua L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jos
hua_l_nde.html 

I was too young to tell. 

7373 Wendy G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1we
ndy_g_nde.html 

I try to live a good life and help others and try not to 
repeat past mistakes. 

7375 Barbara S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bar
bara_s_nde.html 

I lost any fear of judgement after death. i believe that 
our lives on earth are for learning and growing as a 
soul. I don't believe in hell anymore. I believe that is 
man made. i believe that I am loved by the creator with 
all my faults and goodness. 

7382 Bob M NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
b_m_nde_7382.html 

had a maturing affect and the beginning of my spiritual 
search 

7386 Steven M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ven_m_nde.html 

Not right after, but since recall my NDE and reading 
about others who have had such, yes! 

7387 Lyndall W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lyn
dall_w_nde.html 

Became confident about a life after death 

7388 Otto J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ott
o_j_nde.html 

I don't interfere in peoples lives in any way except to 
help control human pollution. I try to stay away from 
people. My experiences have left me isolated and 
alone. I don't talk about it. I don't make friends 
because of it. I love the earth not the people on it. In a 
few years I'll be gone. All I see is the emptyness, the 
nowness and the fantastic feeling of freedom. 

7389 Paulo NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pa
ulo_nde.html 

i have faith in humanity 
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7392 Kevin E NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kev
in_e_nde.html 

Others see Jesus, including non-Christians. Some 
Christians do NOT see Jesus, no one ever sees 
Muhammad (saws), which makes sense, since 
worshipping God/Allah, is NOT about a man or person 
or created thing. I saw and experienced a female angel. 
So because of this, I believe that there is only one 
GOD...GOD and that all His prophets are important and 
part of the larger scheme of things. 

7395 David B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
vid_b_nde_7395.html 

there is a life after we die. 

7396 Marsha T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rsha_t_nde.html 

It put to rest the question of is there or isn't there an 
afterlife in my estimation anyway. It also answered my 
questions about organized religion. 

7397 Mary Ann P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ry_ann_p_nde.html 

Just hoping there is a Heaven, hoping that behind that 
door, there is a paradise. 

7410 Zoe C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1zoe
_c_nde.html 

I became certain that death is sure to happen anytime, 
that there is afterlife, that everyone has a mission on 
earth and that we must live our life to the fullest with 
our love ones. 

7415 Luis H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1luis
_h_nde.html 

That god exists. 

7417 Nichole BD 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nic
hole_bd_nde.html 

Yes my belief that we were bad, and imperfect and 
always having to live up to some fictional being that 
others tell us is the only way to god. I also believed in a 
male looking god figure that I no longer believe. I'm not 
sure what god is other than I know it is love...now is 
there something greater that is creating the love that I 
felt...possibly or perhaps it is a collective love formed 
by all the souls of us people. So where most of my 
other questions got answers, this answer has turned to 
a question. Only difference is I don't fret it... if there is 
a being creating the love well the being must be love to 
create such love so I have no fear of it. 

7419 Gabby G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ga
bby_g_nde.html 

Today I am vegetarian as I feel it is wrong to take life. 
This is in spite of the fact I love the taste and smell of 
meat. I am studying to become a medium. I have 
educated myself to a professional level and ensured my 
daughters are educated despite my family beliefs. I 
have studied. Past life regression, to try and 
understand why children and other souls must suffer. I 
constantly question everything and despair of 
organized religion in all forms believing it to be bad for 
humans. I am so unlike what I was, before the 
experience. 

7441 Sherry S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1she
rry_s_nde.html 

I rarely attend church as I no longer feel I need it to be 
at peace with God. 

7442 Marney N 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rney_n_nde.html 

I became a better person 
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7443 Vernon C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ver
non_c_nde.html 

it confirmed what i understood and felt before about 
religion..there is no heaven or hell or a God that 
judges.. 

7447 Valeria M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1val
eria_m_nde.html 

Stopped being materialistic. Turned towards spiritual 
aspects. Started to search more knowledge, wisdom, 
truth. More value on spiritual "things" than material 
ones. Eventually found the meaning of Love. 

7454 Marc M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rc_m_nde.html 

my home is in the spirit world 

7460 Sally S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sall
y_s_nde_7460.html 

More determined! 

7468 Rhonda M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rho
nda_m_nde.html 

I have always been a kind and empathetic person. I 
think my NDE strengthened my abilities to help people 
and my values with compassion, integrity, and doing 
the right thing. I believe in universal laws. 

7469 Penny W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pe
nny_w_nde.html 

That everything is as it should be. That we are able to 
live multiple lives. That time exists all at once allowing 
people who are able to move about between realms. 

7481 Dr. Jean 
Renee H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jea
n_renee_h_nde.html 

I'm so happy for people who pass away. They're in for a 
wonderful journey. I believe in hell and know satan is 
alive and well. I'm so curious to know if ever people 
have journeyed to darkness from here instead of light? 
I get emotionally thrilled and cry in joy for people who 
pass away. My father died in 1993 from a massive 
heart attack. I knew the moment he left his body, even 
though he still had a heartbeat for another 45 minutes. 
I spoke to him above me and waved goodbye up to the 
ceiling. I told hi before he departed, to know that I 
would care for mom, have a wonderful journey, and I'll 
see him again on the other side. His face became 
relaxed and no pain once he departed. At times I've felt 
his presence in the room during big events since his 
death. 

7484 Akshatha K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1aks
hatha_k_nde.html 

i moderately believed in spiritual world and the 
subconscious world. after the NDE i believe more in the 
subconscious world, inner thoughts of a person. the 
purpose of life is to find out who you really are, it is not 
about your physical presence, your status in the 
society, what other thinks of you. it is all about how 
much you are aware of yourself and the purpose of 
your life. 

7487 Richard H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ric
hard_h_nde_7487.html 

LOVE PEOPLE MORE 

7493 Charles G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ch
arles_g_nde.html 

I came to know Jesus Christ 
I believe in angels 
I believe there is a continuation of life and our 
personalities are intact. 
There is no judgement from God. 
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Gods love is eternal. 
Our lessons in life is temporal. 

7503 Blaine S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bla
ine_s_nde.html 

I believe in angles that are with each person. Guardian 
angles you might call them. 

7506 Alana G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ala
na_g_nde.html 

Always had eternal values they increased in intensity 
more aware of the spiritual realm around me, see into 
the light and darkness even clearer now.  
can sense evil around me but can also sense angels and 
God goodness around me and others more enlightened 
spiritual senses due to the experience 

7511 Carson D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
son_d_nde.html 

I wasn't scared of dying 

7513 Erik C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1eri
k_c_nde.html 

no change in my beliefs, just more proof to back them 
up 

7516 Jennifer W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jen
nifer_w_nde_7516.html 

My near-death experience impacted my life and my 
daily existence, in such a way that it took years, plus a 
chaotic journey, to find an eternal peace in living. Being 
at one with my body had become more elusive than 
the gifted peace I found in dying. I also to this day look 
at humans and living things as temporary visitors on 
the earth. It freaks people out when I put it that way 
but that is the truth. 

7517 Bonnie L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
nnie_l_nde_7517.html 

I was four, not sure if I had any. 

7523 Cindy J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cin
dy_j_nde.html 

I know fully believe in afterlife and some kind of 
spiritual world and am very much open to the idea of 
god - but not as described in bible or an religions here 
on earth. 

7536 Lonnie L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lon
nie_l_nde.html 

My belief in God became much stronger as well as my 
core values, more self confidence, able to stand up to 
others and speak more openly about this. 

7553 Rachel E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rac
hel_e_nde.html 

Yes, I suddenly valued other peoples lives. I saw the 
reason for other humans besides just doing chores 
around me so I could have food and housing. I believed 
I could change the world. I believed in myself. I knew 
suddenly that I mattered. that there was a reason for 
my existence. I suddenly knew it was not random and 
pointless. It was real and purposeful. 

7795 Katie W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
ie_w_nde.html 

Not being so stuck in condemning any religion or 
person and knowing how precious we all are to God. 
How we are so religious and we forget the love of 
Christ. 

7817 Lisa S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lisa
_s_nde_7817.html 

I'm not sure if it changed my beliefs as a child but 
growing up and learning about life has changed my 
beliefs. 

7930 Paul D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pa
ul_d_nde.html 

I believe anything. Sometimes people doubt my 
kindness 'are you for real ?'. I feel I can see through 
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people immediately, although I cannot act upon it to 
my advantage (ethics) 

7525 Kate L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
e_l_nde.html 

My beliefs have changed. Whilst I do believe in God 
and an after life I still question some of the teachings of 
the Catholic Church. 

7528 Conni J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1co
nni_j_nde.html 

I am much more open-minded regarding the afterlife 
and feel that I have a sense that something else lies 
beyond this physical world. 

7533 Sebastian X 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1seb
astian_x_nde.html 

Not immediately. Eventually. 

7537 Jeanne ZS 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jea
nne_zs_nde.html 

See above writing. 

7540 Kurt O NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kur
t_o_nde.html 

i was seven when it happened, so its hard to say for 
sure. 

7545 Catalina 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cat
alina_nde.html 

Now i admire kind people. I love every single person on 
Earth. I do not agree with some of our actions, but i 
love them. We are not our actions. We are the 
observation of our feelings when we do something. 
And now i like quiet people. Those who talk all the time 
give me headaches. I believe i am only responsable for 
myself. I learned to let go of ego and stupid emotional 
attachments. 

7546 Donna W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
nna_w_nde_7546.html 

I don't expect anything from anybody. My life totally 
changed after this experience. The people around me 
changed. Only my daughter stayed close. It was almost 
like I had never been with my husband or in family's 
life. 

7548 Jeffrey B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeff
rey_b_nde.html 

I came to see that organized religion I was raised in, 
and pretty much all religions, were wildly off the mark. 
Human inventions for the most part, with a kernel of 
truth to them. I know there is a spiritual world, but it's 
still not understood well by humans. I do know that 
love is the key to understanding it, but I'm still working 
out what that means myself. 

7549 Shara G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
ra_g_nde.html 

I stopped trusting doctors and what their actual 
purpose is. I stopped believing we need other humans 
to be authorities. I stopped believing in fear. This 
means, I am not cynical about anything, but I also don't 
have any respect for politicians, wealthy and powerful 
players in the world, or celebrities. I also don't give 
credence to priests or teachers who simply use a book 
or manual to limit information to the masses. 

7552 Ysel NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1yse
l_nde.html 

I value my life more ever since that happened 

7555 Rachel G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rac
hel_g_nde.html 

I believed more that there is life after death and that 
there is a Supreme being looking out for us, no matter 
your race, ethnicity and religious belief. 
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7574 Chanse R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ch
anse_r_nde.html 

My life is important here on earth but our time here is 
an experience in the physical realm that something 
every sole needs to experience to move on to the next 
existence. 

7575 Hailey M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1hai
ley_m_nde.html 

I came to believe that there is something much grander 
than our short time here on earth. There is a force 
greater than we can concieve and that life continues 
after death, just on a different realm of consciousness. 

7578 Scott W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sco
tt_w_nde.html 

stronger boundries, more faith in my values, ideals and 
path 

7580 Jacob NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jac
ob_nde.html 

I completely shed all religious teachings and became an 
avid student of philosophy/religion anthropology, the 
more refined aspects of the occult especially 
antinomian spiritual dissent. 

7581 Alan S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ala
n_s_nde.html 

I much more openly show the Love I see, feel, for 
others and for all there is. "For I fell in Love with all 
there is from all that I had learned". 

7582 Michael F 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_f_nde.html 

Led to knowledge quest which resulted in atheism 

7597 Andrew G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
drew_g_nde_7597.html 

I align more now with the afterlife-positive view I had 
during my 20s and early 30s. 

7602 Mira S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mir
a_s_nde.html 

"From religious I became spiritual.  
Value system changed... "For even as I lay on that bed 
in the hospital, all wired up and smiling contentedly… I 
seemed to almost take on a vow… as I knew, mine 
would be a sacred life, dedicated to the Supreme, to be 
lived in full knowledge of my true Being, and 
compassionate loving service to all He sent to me!  
And a prayer went out from within myself… 
I would try and stay within that Knowing I had received, 
as conscious awareness. I would walk solely on the legs 
of Truth and Righteousness, extending compassion to 
all with the arms of Love and Non-violence, and try 
breathing in and out the Peace that pervades the 
whole Universe, the Peace of the Absolute Oneness of 
all.  
And gradually, as I shared this knowing, and moment 
by moment tried to see and love the God within all, I 
would surely lead a blessed life and help in spreading 
that Love and Truth of who we really are and the divine 
power that we all are…  
The magnificence and pure love and bliss that exists 
within each and every one of us and that there is 
absolutely nothing to fear, especially death… for we are 
eternal and we never die 

7603 Mindy B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
ndy_b_nde.html 

I went from having faith, to knowing Jesus. I 
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7610 Jayne S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jay
ne_s_nde.html 

A very strong belief in God, spirituality, Heaven and the 
power of our thoughts. 

7617 Mike M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
ke_m_nde.html 

I don't place a huge value on material things. 
Ownership is a necessity and I have resposibilities to 
those whom I love. 

7624 Rev. Dr. 
Robert Joy 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
ert_j_nde.html 

More accepting of all sorts of people. 

7626 Randall R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ran
dall_r_nde.html 

I now believe I have a purpose to be here, but at this 
time I don't know what it is. 

7641 Javier G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1javi
er_g_nde.html 

continuity of our existence, before birth and after the 
body dies. 

7647 Phil S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1phi
l_s_nde.html 

Without being entirely aware of making any changes, 
my life became gradually more simple. Material things 
like homes, cars, etc.. became less important. I became 
not so judgemental of people, resigned from my white 
collar government employment & became a gardener. 

7649 Mrs. Grace 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mr
s_grace_nde.html 

By Living more of "human life",one can experience 
divinity, is what I believe now. 

7656 Tom A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1to
m_a_nde.html 

less judgemental. willing to share my feelings to my 
love ones. 

7658 Joanne L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joa
nne_l_nde.html 

Love was the overwhelming feature of my values plus 
to protect my children. My idea about god as a child 
had gone out the window I now believed in a higher 
form of energy. I was drawn to nature much more than 
ever before and I felt at one with nature. 

7667 Doug J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
ug_j_nde.html 

I have a feeling of guilt because I am always wondering 
when and how I will get back to that place. The guilt is 
probably due to the leaving those that i love behind. 

7668 Bart F NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bar
t_f_nde.html 

I'd say it increased the value of things but at the time I 
was a child so I was still looking forward to things in 
life. 

7676 Neha S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ne
ha_s_nde.html 

i need to love myself more instead of worrying if i am 
doing things right in the eyes of family, friends, myself 
and god. 

7680 Anthony S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ant
hony_s_nde.html 

I found a church I connected with and it became 
someplace I really felt I needed to be at least weekly if 
not more. 

7686 Michael F 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_f_nde_7686.html 

All the things i was taught about charecter 
honosty,purity,humility,patience,tolerance,love...the 
commandments,rules of humrabi all this is immportant 
to our conscios,inner thoughs? idk 

7698 Spencer O 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1spe
ncer_o_nde.html 

I'm more peaceful and humble 

7700 Shanna L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
nna_l_nde.html 

I now know what is on the other side of this life. 

7711 Udaya N 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ud
aya_n_nde.html 

MY experience helped me a lot to feel that I am not 
this physical body that is going to die one day , no 
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matter what. I am the ever lasting , joyous soul that no 
one or no circumstances can destroy. 

7714 Katie E NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
ie_e_nde.html 

I accept all religions and faiths and believe we are all 
part of one God. I have always been very 
compassionate to others. 

7719 Shawn C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
wn_c_nde.html 

Be kind to all others and help people understand 

7724 Stephanie R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
phanie_r_nde_7724.html 

I already believed in treating people well. The big thing 
was that I don't fear death. Also that a person is 
separate from the body. 

7726 Brian P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bri
an_p_nde.html 

compassion and fairness is overwhelming important 
now. 

7734 Steven K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ven_k_nde.html 

This event is how God showed me his grace and power. 

7737 Joschua B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jos
chua_b_nde.html 

I was a child when this happened and it happened 
when I was so young that it just shaped my views of 
things down to the current time. 

7738 Ginny H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gin
ny_h_nde.html 

My faith, my belief in mankind. 

7740 Frank H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fra
nk_h_nde.html 

I have a stronger religious/spirtual felling 

7743 Duane S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1du
ane_s_nde.html 

The only values that are important at this point are 
living in service to the other souls I reincarnate with. I 
know I am fully taken care of by God, and I have no 
concerns about safety at any time. Anything that 
happens to me is an experience I have asked for in part 
of my learning process. 

7752 Vikki H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1vik
ki_h_nde.html 

I am more aware that I take myself with me so keep a 
clean slate ,because I will have to live with it. 

7760 Marta M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rta_m_nde_7760.html 

I think I took being a good person to another level as 
much as I started to treating myself better, I always 
suffered of low selfesteem, believing all my mother 
said I was to be true, after the near death experience I 
became very good to me too, not only others. 

7764 John D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
n_d_nde_7764.html 

I no longer believe in hell, and know that heaven exists 
and is waiting for me. 

7771 GaeLawree 
C NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ga
elawree_c_nde.html 

My Christian-Judeo values and believes became 
concrete to me. Before there was doubt. I searched for 
Jesus in reading the Bible and going to church, talking 
to Christians. I made the decission to become a 
Christian, a born again Christian, and to leave my old 
life behind. 

7772 Deborah H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1de
borah_h_nde.html 

I was being judged and that was all the information 
that I needed to take back with me! I saw it! 

7779 William L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1will
iam_l_nde_7779.html 

Yes, but like I said, I didn't appreciate the event until 
years later when I heard others having similar 
experiences. 
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7785 Thomas M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tho
mas_m_nde_7785.html 

It definitely changed me although I cant say say 
whether it was the event alone or the fact that we all 
view life differently as we get older. 

7791 Amber I 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1am
ber_i_nde.html 

Appreciation of love, or our connection to one another. 
We are all connected. What happens to one happens 
to us all.  
I am more aware of the choices that I make and how 
those choices will affect everyone. 

7799 Goldie T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gol
die_t_nde.html 

spirituality became important, how I treat others 
became important.. I care about my spirit's health 
more than my physical body 

7810 John S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
n_s_nde_7810.html 

There is a spiritual world around us, I did not believe 
this before. 

7812 Melisa A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1me
lisa_a_nde.html 

That what we do counts. 

7816 Tim B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tim
_b_nde7816.html 

I became aware of the need to explore Native 
American spirituality. I believe I found that the voice I 
heard was the voice of an Ojibwe medicine man that 
had passed in 1992. 

7832 Thomas A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tho
mas_a_nde.html 

I believe that everything, every result, every action, is 
OK 

7834 John B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
n_b_nde_7834.html 

I became much more pragmatic, practical, and directed 
in my mystical path. It was no longer something 
outside, it was in me. 

7839 Sharon NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
ron_nde.html 

belief in God 

7841 Winona A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1wi
nona_a_nde.html 

becoming aware through the rest of high school and 
college that I had some sort of 'confidence' in my 
'knowing' that other people did not. I did not 'struggle' 
in the same ways and was confident in following my 
'gut.' 

7853 Dave M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
ve_m_nde.html 

I have become more kind to people. I'm more less to 
get upset with people or let things go faster if I do get 
upset. 

7855 Philip S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1phi
lip_s_nde.html 

I felt the positive and negative energy I gave to people I 
met with. Almost like Karma, If I had committed a good 
deed to a person happiness would return to me, if I 
caused someone pain, their pain would return to me. 

7858 Oscar C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1osc
ar_c_nde.html 

That there is something and we need to be mindful of 
our actions. 

7863 Sherry B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1she
rry_b_nde.html 

I have connected with a more empathic part of my 
soul. I can sense and know what is going on with 
people, animals, plants. I just know. Brings joy and 
happiness to give love, compassion and empathy. 

7865 Cindy S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cin
dy_s_nde_7865.html 

Surreal certainty. 
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7880 Dr. Rick U 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ric
k_u_nde.html 

Totally serving our God every day of my life. 

7887 Susan M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sus
an_m_nde.html 

I know there is something there after we die. Not sure 
what it is 

7890 Steven L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ven_l_nde.html 

I am more compassionate. 

7903 Rachel S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rac
hel_s_nde.html 

I wasn't sure if there was a God as such just a Universal 
life force which I think may be in us all. 

7913 Debbie NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1de
bbie_nde_7913.html 

I have no desire to control others and wish to be of 
service to make the world a better place. 

7917 Alicia A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1alic
ia_a_nde.html 

I have more faith. 

7918 Jonathan J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jon
athan_j_nde.html 

Not sure. I was nine years old with minimal 
introspective skills. 

7922 Mary M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ry_m_nde_7922.html 

My life was worth more than I was led to believe. The 
universe told me that and I survived and thrived. 

7924 Dale B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dal
e_b_nde.html 

I now know for certain that I have nothing to fear, even 
in this life on earth and I will enjoy it and mother 
nature as long as I can get around to enjoy it... 

7927 Michelle B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chelle_b_nde.html 

Since this experience I have come to understand that it 
brought about many changes. I learned to love without 
expectation. I slowly became aware of my actions and 
how in the bigger picture everything affects everyone. 
That God is LOVE. 

7936 Sharon D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
ron_d_nde_7936.html 

I think I have become more spiritual. 

7951 Michelle H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chelle_h_nde_7951.html 

I became fearless almost to an extreme. Putting myself 
in dangerous situations when influenced by alcohol 
because I thought nothing could kill me. I felt 
invincible. 

7953 Jolie B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joli
e_b_nde.html 

I definitely belive in God. And I have more self 
confidence, and I have a better relationship with my 
family. 

7958 Sheila B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1she
ila_b_nde_7958.html 

I have slowed down and always look at the other side 
before I say anything. I am very nature loving. Very 
compassionate. My religion is not one but beliefs in 
lots 

7962 Bonita E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
nita_e_nde.html 

I have learned how to look at what people say and 
what they actually do. Many of us on earth are so 
influenced by what people say,that we don't look at 
what they do. We need to take a serious look at what is 
being done. In highly developed countries the 
emphasis is on how things appear. Does this look good, 
does s/he look good. We judge the value of things on 
how they look. While in the Third World countries, 
people who are the poorest share the largest portions 
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of what they have with other needy people. What 
happened to the fat, rich countries of the world? 

7965 Miia H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mii
a_h_nde.html 

I understood it didn't matter, what specific beliefs we 
have - we are all part of something great. I didn't feel 
any conflict between my church's teachings and my 
own different beliefs anymore. The differences just 
didn't matter anymore. 

7971 Stephanie A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
phanie_a_nde.html 

moments matter differently. I am much more 
empathetic and compassionate to complete strangers. 

7981 Steven D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ven_d_nde.html 

I know we exist beyond this life 

7999 Juana dB 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jua
na_db_nde.html 

Where before I believed, I think now I know 

8007 James Y 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ja
mes_y_nde.html 

It's likely that life goes on after physical death 

8010 Bobby R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
bby_r_nde.html 

I feel more in tune with existence and focus not so 
much on what I was doing, but what would be the 
consequence. It forced me to take a long view that 
lasted millennia. 

8022 Celso NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cel
so_nde.html 

My concept about what God is and what is not. 
My concept about what life is and what afterlife is. 
Everything happens for a reason, and you do not need 
to know what the reason is. 

8023 John M NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
n_m_nde_8023.html 

i now KNOW that there is something after this life... i 
am more sensitive than ever before... i feel things in 
others lives FAR MORE than i ever did before... i now 
have heightened sensitivity to all things, i can find 
things people have lost, and i have a KNOWING about 
things... danger in particular... i always know when 
things are going to go for a big crap!!! i can tell when 
some one is sick, i can scan a persons uric field and feel 
what i call a vortex in their field that goes to a point on 
the skin/body and tha they should get it checked out... i 
have done this a couple of times now... some times i 
find myself 'blurting' things out at people and before i 
realise what i am saying, i have said it, it hardly ever 
works out good for me, when i do this with people, it 
FLOORS them... shocks them to the quick,,, and is kind 
of freeky to go through for me. i've also told a couple of 
people that if they do what i say, they will be floored by 
it, and that things WILL pass as i have said... this has 
happened more than a couple of times now... i would 
like to get tested for this... i REALLY WOULD like that. 

8024 Jeffrey C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeff
rey_c_nde_8024.html 

I was an alcoholic drug dealer that had become a thug. 
I want on to work for a nationwide security company 
then on to installing security systems and cameras, 
then on to bigger and more. 
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8029 Robert N 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
ert_n_nde_8029.html 

I have a VERY strong of God having a very specific 
purpose for me and I feel it involves my children. I am 
now very devoted and dedicated to being a godly 
father and leader. 

8030 Norman R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nor
man_r_nde.html 

I became more certain of the fact that this life is only 
one small facet of the whole of my life. 

8032 Beth P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bet
h_p_nde.html 

I always remember His statement, 'What have you 
done with your life?' Everything that I do, both large 
and small, revolves around my answer to this. 

8034 Diana H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dia
na_h_nde.html 

I no longer wondered about God's existence. He 
confirmed that He exists. I no longer wonder about life 
after death. We simply continue to live on in the spirit, 
minus the earth suit. I do not live for myself, but want 
to be a vessel of God's love to others that they may 
know Him and find the same freedom and love that I 
have. 

8037 Bonnie M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
nnie_m_nde_8037.html 

I became convinced of the reality of eternal life. 

8039 Pedro Z 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pe
dro_z_nde.html 

I'm more curious to spiritual things, meditation, akashic 
registers, esoterism, astrology, and other stuff that 
may tell past life or early life events 

8046 Bub D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bu
b_d_nde.html 

As I got older I searched out the study of Jesus and 
God. I believe the main man in my NDE was Jesus. 
Without a doubt I know Heaven, Jesus and God exist. I 
live my life based on my experience and do the best I 
can on this earth. 

8051 Jaime NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jai
me_nde.html 

I believe death is not the end; only returning home. 

8054 Cathy A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cat
hy_a_nde.html 

I believed that there was a purpose for my life outside 
of what I had been told and had up to then 
experienced. 

8055 Maria P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
ria_p_nde.html 

I believe 1000% that Life after death does exist. 
I learned to be more compassionate.  
I learned that I can manifest a life on earth as I desire. 
I surrendered to the Universe and no longer try to 
control matters. events.  
I now, literally Ask and I Receive. 

8062 Jim Martin https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jim
_m_nde.html 

I have recently read many articles/books about NDEs so 
I may be influenced by what I thave learned in the last 
60+ years regarding this topic 

8064 Randy G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ran
dy_g_nde.html 

You don't know when it's your time so be prepared 

8071 Belinda K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bel
inda_k_nde.html 

I think completely different. Other worldly 

8078 Kohn A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ko
hn_a_nde.html 

I now know that I have a purpose. 
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8345 Sharon W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
ron_w_nde.html 

What you do here does matter. 

8909 Linda M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lin
da_m_nde_8909.html 

We definitely live on and thrive in another dimension 
other than earth. This I am now certain of. 

9014 Peter H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pet
er_h_nde_9014.html 

I became more loving, more aware and more spiritual. 

9075 William C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1will
iam_c_nde_9075.html 

I'm certain now 

8083 Robin L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
in_l_nde.html 

It took years to remember and unpack my experience 
so it was a growing evolution of gratitude. 

8085 Nathan L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nat
han_l_nde.html 

I was saved 

8090 Laura B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ra_b_nde_8090.html 

It has changed the way I look at life 

8092 Ladli S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lad
li_s_nde.html 

I felt the same pain of my mother... and anguish of my 
brother. I stopped killing insects because I know how 
the pain feels. I was born in a vegetarian family... I 
thanked god for that. 

8095 Preeti B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pre
eti_b_nde.html 

everything i do ...i do to add value in peoples lives and 
my life....i believe in love...everything can be achieved 
by just unconditional love 

8098 Pearler NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pe
arler_nde.html 

we all go home 

8107 Lisa S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lisa
_s_nde_8107.html 

yes--I believe there is an afterlife for all humans but it 
has nothing to do with being religious or believing in a 
GOD. 

8113 Dixie NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dixi
e_nde.html 

I now knew I was right, that Jesus was real, despite my 
father's insistence that I was imagining Him 

8121 Dale H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dal
e_h_nde.html 

Have become spiritual. 

8131 Andy J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
dy_j_nde.html 

I have become a much more positive person. Many of 
my friends that I have served with, often ask me how I 
can remain so calm and positive after 3 combat tours. I 
try my best to explain it but, words don't come close 
enough. I just do my best to be kind to everyone, love 
everyone and be honest with myself and others. 

8141 Karen M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kar
en_m_nde_8141.html 

I know God exists and that love and kindness are all 
that really matter. 

8147 Kathryn Y 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hryn_y_nde.html 

I became clear of my self worth and everything seemed 
to get easier around voicing my needs and 
opinions/needs. 

8150 Alena B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ale
na_b_nde.html 

I should trust my inner voice! 

8154 BJ K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bj_
k_nde.html 

I believed there was a better chance that an afterlife 
existed and that I would partake in it. 
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8166 Bobbie K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bo
bbie_k_nde_8166.html 

I believe that God is unconditional love and cannot 
accept most religions. 

8172 Craig P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cra
ig_p_nde.html 

Be calm. Be kind. Understand everything. 

8190 Joseph S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jos
eph_s_nde_8190.html 

I felt confirmation that we're all spiritual beings and 
that there is nothing to fear about the afterlife. There's 
nothing to do to get to heaven. There's no special 
invitation—we're all invited and will eventually get 
there. That was very confusing to me at the time (still 
kind of is). 

8211 Mark B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rk_b_nde.html 

A deep connection with earth, animals and nature 

8213 Katherine L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
herine_l_nde.html 

I now believe in God and believe that a spiritual and 
religious life is worth while. I also become much more 
interested in other religions than the ones I had been 
exposed to. Finding a religion which spoke to me was 
much more important and I felt on a quest to find one 
so that I could find a guide which would help me apply 
the lessons I learned. Before I felt like I was wasting 
time at church. Now, I believe that even when I study 
religions I don't fully understand or believe, there is a 
truth there which is like an echo of the place I visited. 

8383 James C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ja
mes_c_nde_8383.html 

Years after the experience, I found God in a more 
meaningful way. 

8688 Jim B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jim
_b_nde_8688.html 

Still unfolding. 

8759 Jean K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jea
n_k_nde_8759.html 

The experience solidified my belief in life after death 

8225 Debra H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1de
bra_h_nde.html 

Explained extensively above 

8230 Steward P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ward_p_nde.html 

Everyone is important 

8231 Katie V NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
ie_v_nde.html 

The things that stress you out are not worth it in the 
long run. It is important to treat others with kindness 
and compassion 

8232 Angela G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
gela_g_nde.html 

I now know there is something 

8249 Dana M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
na_m_nde.html 

Not immediately. I don't think anything much changed 
when I was young. Well...maybe one thing. I started 
having the feeling that I was 'special' somehow. I 
couldn't verbalize it, but sometimes I acted like I 
thought I was different (maybe better than) other kids. 
My mother knocked that out of me pretty quickly, so I 
stopped thinking about myself in that way. But when I 
was out of her influence, I realized that I could be 
better than those around me (and not in a selfish way), 
that I could be kinder, more compassionate, more 
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understanding. I think, in my adult mind, that I equated 
those qualities with what I felt on the beach. 

8250 Karen T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kar
en_t_nde.html 

I no longer believed that Jesus was the only one who 
could save me and allow me to have eternal life. I now 
see Jesus as God's expression in human form of how 
God would ideally have us live our earthly lives. I now 
believe in reincarnation and the innate value of every 
human life. I believe that our Earthly lifetimes give us 
experiences that can lead to our spiritual growth. 

8251 Susanne S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sus
anne_s_nde.html 

I became very giving to others. Concerned for others 
well being. Became highly empathetic and insightful. 

8259 Amy C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1am
y_c_nde_8259.html 

Just deepened my beliefs in the afterlife and heaven 
angels protective spirits in my life now 

8266 Derek L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1der
ek_l_nde.html 

Made my spiritual and religioues beliefs stronger. 

8268 C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1c_
nde_8268.html 

I know there is something after death and that it is 
good. 

8270 Caren J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
en_j_nde.html 

Validation in my beliefs. 

8282 Jennifer B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jen
nifer_b_nde_8282.html 

I became more compassionate for others. 

8294 Olivia E NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1oli
via_e_nde.html 

I am deeply devoted to GOD because I know now, HE IS 
MORE REAL THAN HUMANS CAN KNOW IN OUR 
PRESENT PHYSICAL FORM!! 

8295 Cortney P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1cor
tney_p_nde.html 

That the truth has been kept secret, for selfish reasons, 
and control. That if I don't get people to come together 
and see the truth that the planet and everything on it 
will die. Due to world war three, a nuclear war that the 
planet or mankind cant come back from. 

8308 Ronald A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ron
ald_a_nde.html 

Im more caring of animals and bugs. If I know a animals 
definitely gonna die, like a butterfly and I see it 
suffering I step on it so it wont suffer. I feel really bad 
wishing I could save its life 

8312 Ronald M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ron
ald_m_nde_8312.html 

Before this I had faith but now I know for fact that God 
exists 

8319 Eddie NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ed
die_nde.html 

I'm still atheist, but open to a possible afterlife. 

8324 Zenaida 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1zen
aida_nde.html 

My unequivocal belief in god and his love for me 

8325 Seth C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1set
h_c_nde.html 

I believe the bible is much more real than I thought 
before ! 

8328 John D NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
n_d_nde_8328.html 

No longer fear death, know something is there after 
death 

8329 Judy G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jud
y_g_nde_8329.html 

mentioned previously 

8341 Stacy K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sta
cy_k_nde.html 

My thinking is 'larger picture' 
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8342 PJ P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pj_
p_nde.html 

Before, gold was of high value, money, things, homes, 
possessions. Now, it is how many lives have I saved, 
how many people have I taught to love in the most 
impossible circumstances. Life is something you can't 
buy.. No matter how much gold you have, you can't 
buy more love or more life. 

8344 James NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ja
mes_nde_8344.html 

Not at that age but later in life 

8350 Aaron M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1aar
on_m_nde.html 

More spiritual - but not religious. I have developed a 
belief in something greater than us. And also a belief 
that we, on earth, are all interconnected and in this 
together. 

8354 Heidi C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1hei
di_c_nde.html 

Before my experience I felt unworthy and unlovable. 
After my experience, I know that I am unconditionally 
loved and that I am never alone. 

8356 David L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
vid_l_nde_8356.html 

BECAME MORE PEACEFUL 

8362 Dyan K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dy
an_k_nde.html 

My job is to leave every instance better than I found it. 

8369 Chris DA 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1chr
is_da_nde.html 

My uncertainty in spiritual/religious things was highly 
questioned and my quest for the big answers and 
explanations started shortly thereafter. 

8384 MaErija 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
erija_nde.html 

Everything Changed, I was aware every minute that 
God was there witnessing everything I do and I try to 
be a good person so he couldn't be sad about my 
behavior, I didn't want him to be offended by my 
actions 

8401 Merrideth H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1me
rrideth_h_nde.html 

I became aware of nonphysical and invisible reality 
beyond the illusion of physical matter 

8410 Teresa M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ter
esa_m_nde_8410.html 

I answered that in question 49. 

8417 Victor Philip 
DP NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1vic
tor_philip_dp_nde.html 

Gradually grew distant from organized religion and left 
the church. Reincarnation makes sense, GOD is in All & 
All is GOD. Creation is MIND and energy. Are not 
materialistic any more, live and let live, no fear of 
death, look forward to it. Every one is on their path, 
don't judge others - love more - let others know the 
truth & the truth shall set you free - urge for 
knowledge after return - stronger faith in God and my 
neighbor - more sensitive to what others are thinking 
(mind reading) - more sensitive to light (glare) - warm 
hands - more static electricity (careful with electronics, 
PC, Ham Radios etc)..... and lots more, my wife and kids 
are of the opinion that I changed into a wise old saint. 

8422 Doug F NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
ug_f_nde.html 

I do not cling to this life. 

8427 Jeeshma 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jee
shma_nde.html 

I have tried to find the purpose of living because I 
believe that I got a second chance in my life to fulfill 
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something. Now I believe that I could live as an artist 
and I could paint and trying to aim high :) 

8428 Stephanie J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
phanie_j_nde.html 

I realized that there is much more to 'life' than the 
body that I am walking around in. I only had a tiny taste 
of the alternative, though -- just enough to build a life-
long interest. 

8435 Keith R NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kei
th_r_nde_8435.html 

For me, I think it is occurring in stages over my lifetime. 
I am more spiritual and religious than I was before the 
event, but it occurred over decades. However, as I age, 
that experience seems to be flirting and reminding me 
more often. 

8440 Ingrid H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ing
rid_h_nde.html 

It’s difficult for me to know what my beliefs and values 
were before my NDE because of my young age. But 
thanks to the connection with the Beings of Light and 
my loving family I have tried to live my life with a 
loving, open heart with compassion for all living beings. 

8441 Gwen B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gw
en_b_nde.html 

I stopped going to church. Their teachings did not 
coincide with my experience. 

8449 Chris B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1chr
is_b_nde_8449.html 

God loves us how we are. God is good and nothing else. 
no mater what people think. 

8454 Robyn C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
yn_c_nde.html 

prior i had become agnostic but now i feel definitely 
there is a god but not like i had been taught so look 
more into new age things and desire to know more 
about stuff. I know i will go back once i die and look 
forward to it and completing the journey this time and 
meeting God in what ever form he takes and 
reconnecting with him or merging as once 
consciousness 

8460 Jeri W NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeri
_w_nde.html 

I was agnostic and now I have a faith. It doesn't have a 
label but it's definitely a faith that I can lean on in need. 

8466 Lynn Z NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lyn
n_z_nde.html 

I think I care more about helping others, though I've 
always been that way. I've never, ever intended to hurt 
or harm others or animals, the earth, etc. But it now 
seems to be at least a bit more or a focus for me. 

8483 Elaine K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ela
ine_k_nde.html 

I was only 8 at the time, so it's hard for me to say how I 
was before. I just know that I was very sensitive to 
others after the event and started having intensely 
vivid dreams. 

8493 Brian H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bri
an_h_nde.html 

How to be a better person just try 

8494 Jala W NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jal
a_w_nde.html 

Help all you can in anyway you can cause it may be you 
needing help,if you can make a difference one should 
always should be for the good, wew not in this alone. 

8503 Mark W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
rk_w_nde.html 

Ambition/competition is destructive. Do something 
good with life -not against others or in competition 
with them. 
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8507 Johnny D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1joh
nny_d_nde.html 

I am more cautious about being good - living life 
honestly and true, involving the lord as my savior. 

8508 Judie S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jud
ie_s_nde.html 

I know that the judgement I was taught as a child does 
not exist. 

8509 Linda A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lin
da_a_nde.html 

Yes! I think about my experience every day. It makes 
me happy. I refer back to it when life throws it usual 
obstacles. I know that heaven awaits. 

8519 Robin H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
in_h_nde.html 

I believe all the more we need to be more 
compassionate towards one another. I thought that 
way before the NDE, but it is even more important 
now. 

8525 Laurie L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
rie_l_nde.html 

I am worthy of love, and I needed to love myself 
enough to love others. 

8533 Bridget B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bri
dget_b_nde.html 

I now believe in GOD without a doubt. I don't know 
anyone else who has met God.... I am intrigued by what 
others think or imagine what GOD is really like. I cringe 
when I hear people say GOD does not exist.... it makes 
me sad to think they don't realize his intent 

8543 Michael L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_l_nde_8543.html 

Material issues meant even less to me than they had 
before. Immediately afterward, I was focused on my 
spiritual life 70% and my material one 30%. That 
changed later, as I took on more responsibilities 
(leadership roles in business, family, etc.) but since 
retiring two years ago I'm now pretty much there 
again. 

8545 James R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ja
mes_r_nde_8545.html 

I am not so materialistic and the little things/drama 
don't bother me, I look at the big picture. 

8556 Evelyn D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ev
elyn_d_nde.html 

At the time, I came out of it believing there were 
angels, that all of life was connected and the Light and 
Love ran through it. That there was a purpose or 
something I had to do in life. That being in a body and 
on earth was not as nice as being out of a body and 
going into the Light. 

8558 Samia NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sa
mia_nde.html 

I was a kid so I didn't care 

8559 Jeff H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeff
_h_nde.html 

I try to be good to people more than before. I became 
more serious although I wasn't aware of that change 
until a childhood friend mentioned it to me later. I 
didn't quite feel as connected to church as I did before, 
and when given the choice, I stayed away. I still feel 
that some aspects of religion appeal to me however. 

8562 Richard G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ric
hard_g_nde_8562.html 

I know that Creator exist. With beliefs we always have 
some doubts. 

8564 Gary F NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gar
y_f_nde_8564.html 

A real strong spiritual journey was made obvious to 
me. That my life was all leading to that point in time. 

8587 Jeet P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jee
t_p_nde.html 

Its a wASTE OF TIME LISTENING TO THE PREACHERS 
WHO TEACH FEAR AND NOT COMPASSION 
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8588 Anne L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
ne_l_nde_8588.html 

I have dedicated my life to helping others 

8596 Anthony M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ant
hony_m_nde_8596.html 

This renewed my faith in god. 

8597 Sharon T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
ron_t_nde.html 

I now know we have a body and a soul. I feel a greater 
sense of importance that we do good things for others. 

8603 Douglas B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
uglas_b_nde.html 

More conscious of my actions, motives. 

8604 Alma B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1al
ma_b_nde.html 

I value the space between two people so much more in 
that there is an entire Universe of Love holding us 
there/here, and we make a difference in each others' 
lives. A great difference. 

8620 Andrew B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
drew_b_nde_8620.html 

I went from thinking that maybe there was a God to 
absolutely believing there was a God but as teenager I 
didn't really change my life. As an adult I have. 

8624 Jacqui L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jac
qui_l_nde.html 

I now believe in life after death and re-incarnation! I 
believe that spirits are around to help us. 

8633 Holly P NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1hol
ly_p_nde.html 

I fully believe we exist after death and there is a 
greater being/God. We are all souls inhabiting a 
physical body. 

8635 Michiel W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chiel_w_nde.html 

I no longer believe Money is as important as I did 
before. I now understand relationships better than I did 
before. 

8637 David S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
vid_s_nde_8637.html 

I believe when we die we do continue in some way to 
exist. It feels like we are reunited with loved ones and 
we have out same appearance though my mom did 
look like a younger self when I saw her. 

8647 Manuel M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ma
nuel_m_nde.html 

More than ever, I want to focus on what matters the 
most, which is God's project and my mission within it. I 
feel that God granted me an extension because he 
wants me to work better with him even if I often don't 
understand what he wants. I am sure that somehow I 
will figure it out. If he can bring me back and forth 
between this life and the other as easily as he did, he 
can guide me in my remaining years. 

8648 Jo H NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jo_
h_nde_8648.html 

I know without any doubt that our souls do not die 

8651 Jenny L NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jen
ny_l_nde.html 

I think I felt a greater sense of love and compassion. 

8657 Ryan J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rya
n_j_nde.html 

Changed from Lutheran to Agnostic. 

8659 Sandra M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1san
dra_m_nde.html 

I was so young at the time. 

8680 Lauren J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ren_j_nde.html 

They haven't necessarily changed only deepened. 
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8698 Edward C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ed
ward_c_nde.html 

I’m more of a loving and understanding type person 
after my experience. I feel like I can pick up peoples 
emotions more easily. 

8699 Charles K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ch
arles_k_nde.html 

There is an afterlife. 

8702 Jack J NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jac
k_j_nde.html 

More of a ' I feel weird, something is going to happen '. 

8704 Meghan 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1me
ghan_nde.html 

I valued my family more. Also, spirits will contact me 
frequently enough to where I have began 
communicating with them. This isn’t in line with the 
strict Christian beliefs I held before, especially because 
I’ve began actively trying to expand on my gift. 
However none of these spirits have ever indicated that 
there is no God and being able to talk to them actually 
strengthens my faith in God. 

8711 Kathy O 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hy_o_nde.html 

I became very spiritual, that religion serves no purpose 
and that we are to just live our lives as we should. 

8718 Laurence B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
rence_b_nde.html 

I was all about the practical before and now I am all 
about the spiritual 

8724 Telesa H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tel
esa_h_nde.html 

I do not relate to most of man kind anymore. Their 
'issues' seem so trivial and self centered to me. It 
makes me anxious to interact in large groups of people 
whom are not 'awakened.' And I can only handle most 
people for brief encounters at a time. I am not rude or 
inconsiderate to them I simply have withdrawn and 
refocused my energy and time on those who are 
worthy of it. 

8726 William R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1will
iam_r_nde_8726.html 

an absolute belief in God, I was a good person before 
but I try to be better now although I have bad days that 
are not good. 

8728 Siri K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1siri
_k_nde.html 

I was four. 

8732 Stephanie D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
phanie_d_nde.html 

I definitely believed in an afterlife after my experience 
but then a few years later I saw a special on Dateline 
that said NDEs were a result of electrical impulses in 
the brain so it had made me doubt again. 

8738 Erin K NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1eri
n_k_nde_8738.html 

I no longer believed we would disappear after death, 
and was sure we existed after we died, and before we 
were born. 

8744 June S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jun
e_s_nde.html 

Unimportant things are now importantImportant 
things are now unimportantMy perception has flipped 
entirely 

8748 Kathleen B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
hleen_b_nde_8748.html 

I began to question and search and discard the things 
that didn't fit for me any longer. I hadn't been able to 
discard these things before because I believed there 
was a mean, unforgiving God up there who would 
punish me. I began letting that go...which is not to say 
that it happened quickly. It took years. 
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8751 Gary G NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1gar
y_g_nde.html 

my outlook changed got the better afterwards 

8753 Stanley S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sta
nley_s_nde.html 

I feel far more compassion than I ever thought possible 
and I feel far more regret over my sins. 

8765 Bernard J 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ber
nard_j_nde.html 

I am now a born again christian who has a deep 
relationship with Christ. I am not the person I used to 
be. 

8766 KC NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kc_
nde.html 

cherish every single day. even the bad ones 

8770 Bart A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bar
t_a_nde_8770.html 

I was just less worried about problems in general and 
death in particular. 

8772 Serena NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ser
ena_nde_8772.html 

Yes, the way I think of religion is partly due to the 
event, but since I did not have any realization at the 
time of what religion or death was, I can't really say it 
changed because of it. It just developed, also thanks to 
it. 

8774 Natalie C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nat
alie_c_nde.html 

Despite being abused, being bullied, being poor and 
struggling, I believed and still believe I am not fully 
alone and I am protected and loved 

8796 Katrina NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kat
rina_nde.html 

That people matter more than I had realized. 

8805 Rachel F 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rac
hel_f_nde.html 

Everything about me changed, there is no area of my 
life that has not been touched and dramatically altered 
from this experience. Truth is important to me, faith is 
important to me,trust is important to me. I believe I 
will exist eternally. I believe ‘death' is just a transition 
to another space. 

8821 Pamela H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1pa
mela_h_nde.html 

Although I think it took longer than it should have my 
values and perspective changed because I see I have 
seen what is real and what is true so that's what I strive 
for regardless of what the world tries to keep doing to 
me I know there's a better answer a better way and I 
tried to live it every second of the day 

8845 Douglas T 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
uglas_t_nde_8845.html 

The meeting and talking to Jesus reaffirmed my belief 
he does exist. 

8854 Sarah S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sar
ah_s_nde_8854.html 

I believed we would be judged harshly when we died 
and now I understand our tries count. I believed death 
would be painful and brutal and now I don't feel there 
is really death, just a beautiful transition. 

8855 Elaine C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ela
ine_c_nde_8855.html 

I no longer believe in God, but I do believe that we exist 
in another form after death. 

8860 Joseph M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jos
eph_m_nde_8860.html 

every day is much more important and precious 

8867 Damon H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
mon_h_nde.html 

No perceivable values at age 3. However against non 
NDErs I'm quite different. I've found synergy in the 
conversations with multiple NDErs who have 
accounted through IANDS and NDERF. 
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8871 Alice U NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1alic
e_u_nde.html 

We are all going to return to the light. No matter our 
creed religion or even whether we are good or bad. We 
all ultimately after a fashion return home to the light 

8876 Bryan C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bry
an_c_nde.html 

As previously described, I am less judgmental of 
people, more generous, and more deeply spiritual. 

8887 Ashley M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ash
ley_m_nde.html 

Psychic ability, sensitive to iridescent light, and loud 
sounds. I am an empath. 

8890 Jeffrey C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jeff
rey_c_nde_8890.html 

total change because of what I saw 

8911 Dr. Dennis 
M NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1de
nnis_m_nde.html 

Well…I don’t think I was in Heaven… No… I firmly 
believe that I was on an Intelligent Piloted Space Craft 
or perhaps an Interdimensional Spiritual Place and 
Time. All I know for sure is that I was in a Real Place 
that had substance to my surroundings and had a hard 
texture floor and walls to the room. The Tall Person 
that was talking to me without speaking, may have 
been my Guarding Angel, or an Extraterrestrial… Or 
perhaps One in the Same. I do feel in my heart that 
whomever He was, He absolutely cared Very Much 
about Me and my Soul; I felt this much for sure. And I 
also know that…I Now have a VERY SPECIAL PERSONAL 
RELATIONSHIP with God and those Entities that were 
there with me now in my life… Even Multitudes More 
Than before, as I was raised as a Catholic, and survived 
seven grades of Parochial School. I wanted so much to 
go to that Bright Beautiful Light…but, I was not allowed 
to transcend into the realm of absolute Happiness and 
Content…At least for now! 
I know not what I am to do, or why I was sent back to 
this Earthly Dimension… But, I do know that someone 
has protected me from complete death for all of my life 
for some reason. Because just two years earlier to the 
Date… I was shot down the Third Time in the Viet Nam 
War flying in a CH-46 Helicopter, and I was the ONLY 
Survivor out of 9 other Marine Souls that were KIA in 
that Crash… Also… I have survived two Civilian Aircraft 
Crashes… I have survived six Car Crashes!!! WHY??? I 
have no idea… But, I know that one day… I shall know 
and see the reason! 

8914 Scott W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sco
tt_w_nde_8914.html 

It is hard to have any negative thoughts especially 
toward people. Although I clearly see wrong things 
they are much more acceptable. 

8915 Timothy P 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tim
othy_p_nde.html 

We must help others. 

8923 Kevin O 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kev
in_o_nde.html 

I know someone is waiting for us all. 

8929 David C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
vid_c_nde_8929.html 

Yes that we are here to love and be kind to other 
always. 
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8969 Tammi V 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ta
mmi_v_nde.html 

Life is temporary. But I can say that I'm still struggling 
to understand why I'm still here. What's my purpose? 

8973 James M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ja
mes_m_nde_8973.html 

I now see that love and family is all that really matters. 
Material and monetary things are not important in life. 

8995 Douglas D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1do
uglas_d_nde_8995.html 

I was only 4 years old. 

8996 Laura B NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lau
ra_b_nde_8996.html 

Knowing for myself that there is more than just death, I 
felt it. It was a kind of validation for me, even without 
details of whatever I experienced before the woman 
told me I wouldn't remember it. I don't know how to 
explain it. 

9017 Michael 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1mi
chael_nde_9017.html 

? 

9019 Nicole D 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nic
ole_d_nde.html 

I was at peace 

9026 Schon R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sch
on_r_nde.html 

Hard to explain, would have better chance speaking 
over phone 

9029 Melinda G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1me
linda_g_nde.html 

Grateful and appreciate every moment and every 
single day of my life. Free to laugh and spread joy. No 
longer fear. 

9031 Jeanette U 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jea
nette_u_nde.html 

I changed religions and became interested in 
reincarnation. 

9035 James M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ja
mes_m_nde_9035.html 

I LEARNED HOW TO FORGIVE 

9041 Franciose R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fra
ncoise_r_nde.html 

It was a long time after the experience that larger 
changes happened. They probably would not be 
happening without it. 

9048 Fatih A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1fati
h_a_nde.html 

Yes I’m catholic and believe in god but now I’m certain 
God exist and is a loving god, I don’t care much about 
money any more I just fell it’s a veichle I need in life 
nothing more, loving people, help them and other 
creatures is the most important thing in life 

9049 Caroline L 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
oline_l_nde.html 

I now believe in life after death, the transition in to 
death. 

9053 Van I NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1va
n_i_nde.html 

I never wanted kids. Now I have kids and family. I 
wanted to be rich and all that. I could care less now. 
etc. 

9059 Shia M NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1shi
a_m_nde.html 

Over the years like right now. I do feel that it popping 
in my mind is a reminder that there’s more to life and I 
should be doing the things that my heart desire.. life is 
short. One thing I feel like I have to do is helping 
animals.. it’s one thing I truly love and I’ll start my 
journey soon 

9061 Stephen K 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
phen_k_nde.html 

Strength does not come from muscles, or anger, or the 
ability to control others. Strength comes from 
forgiveness because forgiveness -- true forgiveness -- is 
love. Could you imagine looking at the man who 
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murdered a loved one and, instead of wanting to end 
their life in revenge, loving them? Can you imagine 
loving them as you loved the person they took from 
you? That's true forgiveness and that's the kind of love 
that is waiting on the other side. 

9062 William H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1will
iam_h_nde.html 

I was very young. 

9067 Carolyn A 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1car
olyn_a_nde.html 

I am now certain that there is a better place that we/I 
will go to after the physical world. 

9068 Lija A NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lija
_a_nde.html 

I definitely believe in a spirit world, God and that we 
are all spiritual beings having a human experience. 

9074 Steve H 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ste
ve_h_nde_9074.html 

Unknown 

9077 Beth T NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1bet
h_t_nde.html 

I just spread the word that there is an afterlife and I 
don’t question another realm or a better place after we 
die I no longer question and I just know for 100% 
certain that it exists 

9089 Kevin G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1kev
in_g_nde.html 

Interested in helping others more than acquiring 
material things. 

9090 Thomas C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1tho
mas_c_nde_9090.html 

I've become more spiritual. 

9091 Nathan R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1nat
han_r_nde.html 

I believe I have to try to be more charitable and kind to 
others to make up for what I did during the experience. 
If not to prevent that from occurring again, then at 
least for my own mental health. 

9100 Daniel R 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1da
niel_r_nde.html 

more religious 

9105 Chris C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1chr
is_c_nde_9105.html 

I sort of buried this experience. Later in life i started to 
believe it’s just a hallucination like scientists say, but 
i’ve come back round to thinking there is more to it 
than that again. 

9108 Anelia G 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
elia_g_nde.html 

I was too young to have had established values and 
beliefs. 

9115 Annalise E 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
nalise_e_nde.html 

I was less fearful 

9117 Lee S NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1lee
_s_nde_9117.html 

I definitely believe you go to a wonderful place when 
you die 

9119 Anne W 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1an
ne_w_nde.html 

A KNOWING that I AM LOVE and that all else will be 
taken care of..Everything is made of the substance of 
Love and every being, person, animal is LOVE, we are 
LOVING AWARENESS, which has been trained in society 
to have a CONDITIONED MIND=brain; which has lost 
it's connection to TRUTH! 

9125 Rachael C 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rac
hael_c_nde.html 

Could not practice that religion any longer 

9126 Dr. Sahar S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1dr_
sahar_s_nde.html 

I became more and more famous in my job 
field(dentistry) because i looked at people not just as 
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my patiens but as human being..they became a part of 
me.. i got famous because of my behavior ..passion and 
patience.my marital life became mich more better...i 
loook after my life and children..i think if my life had 
ended that early ,i would definitly missed this kind of 
education in earthly living... this much joy... and this 
much experience to help people relief from dental pain 

9132 Janine S 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jan
ine_s_nde.html 

I feel that I was a part of something that not many 
people have been a part. 

9139 Star E NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sta
r_e_nde.html 

My values and beliefs became dependent on God's 
Word and the strength of His love for me. My faith 
became unwavering and strong. This experience 
changed the way I see everything. 

9151 Sharon V 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1sha
ron_v_nde.html 

As a result of the experience, I now believe in there 
being a whole realm of existence beyond our physical 
realm. In fact, I have so many beliefs that have come 
about because of this experience, that I've written a 
book incorporating them. It's a story that weaves my 
beliefs of how I think the world works into it. It's called 
'20/20 Perfect Vision.' I believe we create our own 
reality, that we have helpers to help us, that we have 
inner and higher selves, that there is nothing more 
important than our personal relationship with 
everything we encounter - be it a stone or a person or 
a flower, that we have the ability to change the world 
for the better with every breath we take. And that 
there is a very important life to be lived after life is 
done here - which will be the subject of my next book! 

9152 Ronald B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1ron
ald_b_nde.html 

I am a researcher of religous issues. Psalm 82 followed 
by Genesis 1-26 clearly explain that there is not a one 
god. 

9155 Val C NDE https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1val
_c_nde.html 

It's all about unconditional love. 

9162 Jennifer M 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1jen
nifer_m_nde.html 

My faith has become stronger as I have gotten older, 
but my experience certainly cemented the reality of 
the afterlife for me. 

9163 Robert B 
NDE 

https://www.nderf.org/Experiences/1rob
ert_b_nde_9163.html 

there is an afterlife, period, I now know that for sure. 

 

 


